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Gay Talbot
Kappa Delta

Sue Hanni
Chi Omega
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Delta
"Sally Skillman
Theta Phi Alpha-
-Pnotos by John Rabius

dt's .~een A Busy Week
or J(lnet, Court Members

by Karen McC<lbe her as a contestant, Janet's "little
A breathless hush envelopes the appointment book has been com-

young crowd in the Columbia pletely filled." Monday, the day
Room - - 10:00 p. m., Tuesday, 'of the first judging, there was a
October 18: Motionless, the five Booster's Club luncheon to attend,

, queen finalists wait on the band afterwards a testr in iHistory of
stand." Fashion. After the Homecoming
Que~n Committee co-chairman, judging at 6:00 p. m., Janet con-

Bill Ribarsky shatters the silence: ferred briefly-with CINCINNATI-
"UC's Homecoming Queen for AN editor ,Jim Crisholm, Tuesday
1966 is Janet Radler of Chi Orne- she wrote -homecoming invita-
gao" ' tions in between studying for, a
, Sharing The Limelight -textiles test and posing for, pic-
-: Sharing the limelight with Janet tures, "-
are: Sue Hanni, Chi 'Omega, Sally The remainder of her week ran
Skillman, Theta Phi Alpha, Gay much the same, studying for a
Talbot, Kappa Delta, C and Millie French test, working on the Chi
Tyree, Delta Delta Delta. 0 float, attending the final judg-
"I never believed I'd be up for ing, and going to a party. Satur-

anything like this," remarked day at 9:45 a. m., NEWS REC-
Janet Radler 'on the night of the- ORD, editor Judy McCarty sur-:
fIrst judging; ,v prised Janet with a half-hour no-
She has brown' pair ~.hazel "eyes j tice . to report for more picture-

and stands 5'91j~'''. 'Si' Cornell, taking. Though Janet had just set
Post-Times Star columnist, was her' hair, she managed to dry it
.reportedly especially impressed and dash over to the NR office in
with her graceful walk. / the rain.
Janet lives in Siddall HaH, where Let Angels Slide

she was dorm proctor last sum- About the only responsibility
mer.' As a Chi 0, Janet has served that the brown-hair~d coed has let
as Chi O-Sigma Sigma Booth co- "slide" is her Angel Flight prac-::
chairman, worked on a' Greek tice. Now there's very littler
Week Philanthropic project, and chance that she'll be marching
just re~ently was a member of 'with Angel Flight Corps in the \
the Homecoming 'I'icket, Commit- Homecoming parade!
tee .. 'In add.ition, Miss Hadler is Sue Hanni of Chi Omega has
Seniors EdItor.on the CINCIN- brown hair, green, eyes, and
NATIAN . and _ IS a member ~ stands 5'5V2". A juniorIn TC, she
Angel F'light. In her freshman admits that the honor otbeinzxon
y.ear Janet ma.de the Dean'~ ~ist, the queeu's court keeps -her h~p-
and. the, following year participa- ping. In fact, both Sunday' and
~ed In ~he Soph?more Philanthrop- Tuesday nights (the. eves of the f

IC project. T~IS year -the vhazel- [udgings) she didn't get any sleep.
eyed queen I? ,a mep1ber of a However, Sue especially appreci-
Stu?ent Coun<;~l.Com~;llttee.., ated the "kindness and moral sup-
Since her SIsters .; .nommatcd pod that was evident all oyer

campus."
Sue's activities include Pan-:

hellentic representative, NEWS
RECORD typing editor.xand stu-

e Continued on Page 3)
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Alpha Chi Omega captured the
John J. Gilligan, Democratic candidate for the office of US_Rep- two' top awards at the annual

s:~t~tiv~.!o:,~~:,,~~r~t !?~~~r~st",of, Ohio" will .discuss so~e ~~aY2Il~1i.s~~~~~~eh~llepic '; qcho,lar~h.ip .', Convo~
sues-the ones'fie lia~ InItIated, those that he supports, and >st1ll ',c,~tlOn, Tuesday .evenmg. Alpha
'Others that he does-mot favor.' The' date is October' 25 12 noon Chi, had the highest, active "aver-
in the Great Hall of the Student Union. A panel at f~cultY a~d,stu~ age with a 2.878. The All-Active
dents representing DC will participate ina discussion with Mr. Gilligall av:~r~ge was 2.723., The ?the: so-

after' his opening remarks. -; rorities. above the all-active aver-
. . age were: Kappa Kappa Gamma,

Taft Had Say 2.823; Kappa Alpha Theta, 2.782;
Mr. Robert Taft, Gilligan's op- Zeta Tau Alpha, 2.762' and Chi

'ponent, 'has, already 'been given Omega; 2.732. ~.,
an equal opportunity to voice his Alpha Chi also pad the highest,
political policies to the UC stu- ,chapter average with a 2.791. The
dents on Oct: 6 in a televised dis- All-Chapter- average was 2.668.
cussion identical to the', one plan- The , other sororities above that
n.ed_(or Mr. Gilligan. ' " . ,," fig~re were:' Kappa Kap~a Gam-
In 1953, Mr. Gilligan, began, his, "ma, 2.781.; .Kappa Alpha Theta,

political career as City Council- ,2.748;' Zeta Tali Alpha; '2'.695;
man-at-Large. After serVing"fj\fe Theta Phi Alpha, 2.&78; and Chi
time in this capacity, he ; 'was ' >9mega,2.616;
placed on the, Democratic ticket,. ThefroPbyfor the most im-
for,G0ngressman-at-large In 196¥I proved 'o·actiye·,"average for last
:but was, however defeated.' T,hIS,," year' waswon by Alpha Gamma
was .followed two years later by . Delta; their'<average improved
election .to the US House. ofR~p- jrom 2.656 to 2.705.
resentatIves from the FIrst' DIS-- .
trict, his current capacity. ' ,,'
.During these two years as U.S.

Representative, Mr. Gilligan has
worked ,on, the Interstate and
Foreign Commerce Committee,
the Public Health and Welfare
Committee, and the Special Sub-
committee on-Health, Education
and Welfare, Study. In the area
of public interest, Gilliga-n attend-
ed several conferences. Of prom-
inence 'was his' meeting in Wasp-
ington., on July 15, with public '
officials 'and business leaders
from this district and officials of
the Federal Aviation Agency on
the development of the Blue Ash
Airport. As a result, $700,000 was
made available for this 'purpose, .
In addition; Mr. 'Gilligan in-

itiated the Congressional Study.
Tour, a program which gives
qualified high school -students the
opportunity to go to Washington
for a week of intensive political
study during the summer: Gilli-
gan introduced a number of bills
during his term, ranging from
improvement of "mass urban
transit systems" all; the way to
"classification of allowable in-
come tax' reduction's for, teach-

/ ers." Since' January, -over 850
. jresidents of, the' District have
t'/isited Mr. Gilligan's office, and
he has received and answered
some 25,000 letters.

Gilligan To Present Views;
Initiates National Pr,ogtams

"

John Gilligan f

o

Alpha Chi Wins
-TweTopAwards

SC'Tables V'iet Propos-al;
GOY,t. Convocorion, Oct. 29
At the last S. C.' Meeting it was

revealed that Student Court had
placed an injunction on the Viet-
nam proposal. Student Court or-
~dered that S.C. shall not pass any
re~ohitionscoi1cerning Alt. III
Sec. II, Subsec. G; of SCConstitu-
tion.However, Section G doesn't
really exist, because if was never
passed. It was generally believed
by SC thatthe proper number of
votes was castin favor of Subsec.
G. whereas tliis/is'uot the case.
Therefore, 'Student Court -has
placed an injunction upon an im-
. aginary clause in .,.SC" Constitu-
tion. I

The 'Nletnam proposal was
amended and-fabled. The resolu-
lion shall now read, "RESO'LV-
ED, that MEMBE"RS of SC of UC
do hereby express THEIR sup-
port ... " instead of-as previous-,
ly stated, RESOLVED that the
SC of the '-UC, <. representing the
students of the UO, does hereby

<, express its support . . ," The
motion was passed that the, topic

- for the All-Student Government
Assembly to be given October 29,
shall be "Does SC have the .right

to voice the opinion of the student
body?" "-
Other important matters brought
up at the meeting were as 'fol-
lows: The SC hadinitiated a study
of police and safety on campus'
THIS PAST SUMMER, and not
just as a result of recent inci-
dents. Dean Nestor' said that the
Physical Plant in charge of sec-'
urity has increased the security
personnel by ninetyper cent. Al-
so, a 'project to greatly increase
campus lighting has been -started.
There shall be one election this

. year of SC' officers,' instead of
the usual two. Students on' Sec.

~ II Co-op may vote by mail. Also,
the Engineering Tribunal shall for
the first time include a freshman
representative. Petitions for SC
offices will soon be available and
will be 'due February 24. ~
SC in conjunction with the Ath-

letic Department shall endeavor
to get maximum, school support
and publicity for the regionally-
televised Tulsa-UC Game, which
has a potential audience of 11
million people.

y

Wherels Charlie?

IF YOU'RE WOND'ERING
around and confused about
where the bust of Cbarles Mc-
Micken has ,been lately, see
page four. ,

-PhoJo by John Rabius
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Knowledge Of
God\

Capacity, Attends
H/ang On Ramsey'

by Frank Melcher
"Hang on Ramsey," the Ramsey

Lewis Concert - Dance held last
Friday at the Topper Club, was
a swinging" success. The crowd
was not all "in" as many had
to be turned away at the door,
but those that were in heard
Ramsey at his best.
The crowd, estimated at 1800,

listened while Ramsey took them
on a musical tour of current jazz,
and popular recordings. There
was also an unexpected visit from
.well-known jazz singer Amanda
Ambrose, who delighted the en-
thusiastic crowd with her version
of the popular song, "Don't Think
Twice, It's All Right."
Ramsey played for two forty-

minute concerts, including such
.hits as "Hang On Sloopy," "Wade
In The Water," and "The In
'Crowd," while' Frankie Brown
provided music for dancing be-
tween shows.
The crowd was so heavy that

many had to stand to listen to
the Chicago jazz artist. "Hang on
Ramsey" was the first dance of
its, kind in many years at' UC,
and the idea proved a success.

We were always meant to
know God . . . to be deeply
aware of His, infinite nature
and i power '.' . and to follow
where this knowledge leads in
working out our salvation. The
Bible speaks of it often. It's
the most fundamental knowl-
edge there is, and it requires
prayerful study and consistent
practice. Christian Sci e n c e
church services offer assist-
ance to those who, seek this
knowledge. You are always
welcome, any Sunday or wed-
nesday.

Second Church

of Christ, Scientist,
Clifton and Probasco Aves.

Cincinnati, Ohio \

SUBJECT OCTOBER 23

"Probation After Death"

Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School 10:30 a.rn.
Wednesday 8:00 p.m,

Paper-weights in onyx, Buckets made of teak,
Tie.s s~perbly woven, Kettles that'don't leak.

Pa/Jer-mache'Piggy Banks, Ceiling Wax galore, ,
Mexican Blue Flowers and there's so much more.

Would you like:a slurp or how about a ring, New
Dilly's on Pavillion has almost everything,.

NEW DILLY
At

949, PAVilliON
Open Daily u. 5:30, Friday until 7:30,

Sunday noon to 5:30

Girl talk. Boy'talk.
All ta Ik goes,better refreshed,
Coca-Cola - with a liV~ly lift

and never too sweet -;~refreshes best. . '
-r

things go

b~~th·
COKe

tllloC£'M'''~

Drink

~~

THE COCA·COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY
Cincinnati, Ohio

Universityc Com,mittee'Fotmed
To ,.SurveY Sec;urify",Problems

A University Security Cornmit-. garages for all night protection;
tee, formed to receive ideas and /5) added weekend coverage of
suggestions on the' 'UC security' French and Dabney Halls.
problem, will soon be in opera- 90 Percent Increase in Man Hours-
tion. Suggested by Student Body , The following temporary meas·
President BQb Engle, the com- ,ures}\Jill also be put into effect.
mittee will be headed by Mr. -;' Together with the permanent
James J. Wenner, director of the
physical plant. '

Four Students Chosen
Other members of the commit-

. tee will be Dean Nester and Dean
Stewart from the student person-
nel 'offices, two faculty members
to be announced, Mr. Julius
.Weeks, University Business Man-
ager, and four students. The stu-
dents, recently appointed by Bob
Engle, are David Hinshaw, CCM
'69; Judy -Mctfarty, TC '67; Shar-
on Zweig, -A&S '68, and Harry
Plotnick, Pharmacy '67.
The committee will discuss

topics such as, the requesting of
ID cards for students on campus
at night, to sift out persons who
should not be, on the campus.

Survey Of' Campus
Aside from the Security Com-

mittee" other innovations have
heen incorporated for more UC
security. A recent survey of the
campus was made by Captain
Klein, head of the Fifth District
Cincinnati Police. All recommen-
dations of Captain Klein have
been put into effect by the ad-
ministration. /
The new innovations include

'these permanent measures, rep-
resenting a 40 percent increase
in man hours of security cover-
age:
1) K-9 Corps coverage of camp- '

us extended to seven nights a-
week;
2) the addition of two full time

patrolmen (these men were re-
lieved from parking lot control
and replaced in security);
3) a change in off-days, (shifts

and hours ~of ~duty of a ndrnber '
'of existing campus police to put
more men on Friday and Satur-
day night duty, in later hours;
" 4) an extension of hours of
coverage toa11 high risers and

Part, Time Work
2 Evenings and Saturday

$45
Neat appearing male student, use
of car necessary. Apply Monday
11 :15' a.m. or 8:45 p.m, '

1717 Section Road . /'
Office A·16

TC, Newman. Co-Sponsor
Lecture On-College Ethics
Dr. John D. Millett, Chancellor

of the Ohio State Board of Re-
gents and former President of
Miami University, 'is slated to
speak in Wilson Auditorium this
Sunday evening at 8: 00. 'The topic
of Dr. Millett's talk will be "The
Ethics of a Higher Education."
The talk, co-sponsored by' the

UC Newman Center and the Ath-
enaeum of Ohio in cooperation
with the UC TeachersCo11ege,
will cover such 'topics, as the fi-
nancing of a college education
and many problems facing both
the universities and the students.

Panel Will Di~log with ~iIIett
A distinguished panel, chaired

by Mr. James Shea, editor of
The Catholic Telegraph, will dia-
log with Dr. Millett. Members of
the panel include Siegmund Betz
Ph.D., professor at Our Lady of
Cincinnati college, Herbert Jelley
Ed. D., associate profesor, UC's
Teacher's-College, W. Henry Ken-
ney $.J., Ph. D., Chairman of the
Xavier U. Philosophy Depart-
ment,' and Rollin W. Workman
Ph.D., associate professor, UC's
College of Arts and Sciences.

, measures, the entire security pro-
gram represents a 90 percent in-
crease in man hours of security
coverage. The temporary meas-
ures will be eliminated when the
construction around campus is
completed. At that time, more
lighting will be available:
1) Coverage of stadium during

the hours of student use.

Millet Born in Indiana
Dr. Millett was born in Indian-,

apolis in 1912, and attended pub-
lic schools in that city. He grad-

I uated from Depauw University in
1933, and. received his M.A. in
1935 and his Ph.D. in 1938, both
from Columbia University.
From the time he graduated till

1942, he worked for the govern-
ment, then he was commissioned
a major in the Army. He was
promoted to Lieutenant colonel,
and then to colonel in 1945. He
also received the Legion of Merit
in 'October-, 1945.

Lunch Time - -Supper Time - Snack Time

Anytime Is PIZZA TIME

at

BERT'S' "P '-.'··D,I. ",, ' . ·-'·apa 'l'n05
347 'CALHQUN ST.

across from Hughes

Dini~g Room and Carry Out Service

Chicken In A Basket" Ravioli

Double Deckers ,Meat Balls

Lasagna French Fries

Spagh~tti ',~ Salad
Mostacioli Spumoni Ice ,Cream
, Rigatoni ,Chili - AII:-'Kinds

,Monday,- Thursday ~ Friday.~ SaturCiay
11;:'00 a.m, 'until Mi~nig~t .)1:00 a.:m. ~ntil2:,OO a.m.

Sunday 11:00 a.m, until Midnight

For Free Fast Delivery to Fratenity & Sorprity H~ses&'Dorms',
., I

DIAL DINO -, 221-2424

2) Coverage of the Scioto com-
'plex during daylight hours.

3) Coverage of Memorial and
Siddall Halls' to provide protec-
tion during. late' afternoon and
evening' hours, prior to the~----'---v~
rival of late overnight patrolman.
4) The extension of the route'

of the Scioto Street patrolman
to include Neal House, housing
male CCM studen ts.
.Aside from' the police meas-

ures, a new, underground cable,
(light, pole, and two 250 watt mer-
cury vapor flood lights were in-
stalled in dark areas on the west
side of lot 10. .

Dr. John Millet

Served in Army til '49
Dr. Millett continued to serve

in the Army till 1949, when he
was named executive director of
the Commission on Financing
Higher Education, a post he. held
until 1952.
Dr. Millett served, shortly as

Professor of Public Administra-
tion at Columbia University, and
then in 1963, came to Miami as
the university's sixteenth Presi-
,dent.
.Dr. Millett held this post for
eleven years, during which time,
campus enrollment jumped from
6,000 to nearly 13,000. He directed
the construction of 12 academic
and 'general facilities costing
nearly $10,000,000 plus 17, student
life facilities cos tin g some'
$20,000,000.

Director of Ohio State Board of
Regents in, '64

Tending his resignation to Mi-
amiIn 1964, Dr. Millett moved to
his .current post as the first di-
rector of the new Ohio State
Board of Regents.
Dr. Millett has authored nine

books on education and contrib-
uted to numerous other volumns
and periodicals. In addition to his
Ph.D. from· Columbia, he holds
eight honorary doctorates, and is
a Phi Beta Kappa;
The lecture is open to the gen-

eral public, and there is no 'ad-
mission charge.

ti-6-M pr8ients fAARTlNRANSOHOFPS PRODUCTION

GARNER IANDREWS IDOUGlAS
ml AIIelicanlZilTlll

-E!!I!Ly
GREA~' 'HALl
Wednesday, Oct. 26

7:30 p.m.
Admission SOc
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Law Dean Answers· Qtlest~ions;
Discusses Students' .Protection

by Peter Franklin and
Sally Howard

Dean Claude R. 'Sowle of the
University Law School, 'who was
the first man to testify before the
Clncinnati Crime Commission,
recommended that several steps
be taken in light of the recent
difficulties on.and around the UC
campus.
The Dean stated that if the

city of Cincinriati does not pro-
vide the UC campus with added
protection, then the university
should consider augmenting its
security forces. This would (1)
protect faculty, students and staff
who have to be in the area at
dangerous' times, and (2) would
help combat the everpresent
problems of .theft and vandalism.

Augmented Campus Police I

"If the University Law School
is any example," Dean Sowle
went on, l~an augmented campus
police 'force would be helpful in
stemming the plague of thefts
which we have been exeperienc-
ing here."
He recommended, that all the

buildings have controlled access
(only one or two entrances avail-

, able at any time) and that there
be full-time guards on duty .at
these entrances. Dean Sowile feels
that added lighting .around the.
campus would improve safety for
all concerned. In summing up
these "recommendations, the, Dean
stated that the' University.vmust
realistically assess, security prop-
lems: -and-r'take the: 'necessary
steps,"..,'·'.,',:
.: Precautions 'F,or Students
"Of course," Dean Sowle sHit-

ed, "everyone should proceed
with caution at all times, go in
groups, (this is especially true
for women, but men would also
benefit, by following this advice.)
and keep to the ,lighted path." He
reiterated former police chief
Schrotel'sadvice that women car-
ry police whistles when they
must walk alone, since this has
proven quite effective in the, past
in warding off potential attack-
ers.
He hopes that DC students will

cooperate with the .pollce com-
pletely by reporting anything sus-
picious even when there is doubt.
"Let the police be the ones to 'de-

cide whether or not it's a suspi-
cious situation," he added.

, Miranda Case'
In answer to the great amount

of recently published' concern
over the Supreme Court's decis-
ion in the 'l\firanda case, Dean
Sowle stated that he does not be-
lieve that the new limits on po-
lice procedure have any \relation
to the rise in crime. "The moti-
vations for crime, are much deep-
er than this," he stated. "The
Miranda case 'has had about as
much effect on crime, as aspirin

on a brain tumor."
He went" on to add, that since

there is no realistic chance ,of
the decision's being reversed, po-
lice departments must' accept 'it
and learn to work effectively
within its scope. What police need

'are criminal lawyers in the de-
partment itself to act asadvisors
to policemen in all situations.
"We need educated, dedicated
and imaginative men on our po-
lice: forces, if we are to be ade-
quately .protected, and we must
pay for this protection."

'Cont. from p. 1

H'omecoming • ••
dent advisor, to name a few. After Previous experience in beauty
) earning her tea~her's degree at contests for Gay include being ,~

- candidate for Greek' Goddess and
UC, she hopes to do' graduate, the" Cincinnati Red's Baseball
work in special education for slow Queen candidate. Besid~s" enter-
learners., ing beauty contests, she finds
Janet and Sue aren't the only time to: be a student advisor, and

ones who think it's all too good to is a' member of AWS, as well as
be true. Sally Skillman, of Theta Glee Club and the CINCINNATI-
-Phi -Alpha ponders, "1 still think AN. After finishing college, Gay
they're going to call me and tell hopes. to teach 6th grade for two
me it's all off,' A junior in TC, or three years, and then get mar-
Sally is 5'6"" and has brown hair -, ried.
and brown eyes. Millie 'Tyree a Tri-Delta, is a
A member of the. Educational sophomore voice major in the

Tribunal, Sally is also, a Student College-Conservatory of Music.
Advisor and serves' as Theta Phi Interested in music since the age
Activities Chairman. In the past; of six. Millie has studied opera
Sally has participated in DC's since she was '12, and has taken
WEEP program by tutoring two' piano lessons for 11 years.' She is
Taft ~tudents in arithmetic.' a member of the-CCM Chorale, a
Also ' interested in elementary group of 40 singers' selected to

education, Gay-'Talbot, of Kappa represent the College Conserva-
Delta, is a sophomore in TC. Gay tory on tours. \.
has blond hair, green eyes and is Millie is 5'9" and has long
5'9". blond hair and green eyes.

'TAYLOR1,S' ,BARB'ER SHOP'
~ • All Style Haircuts Including- Men's Hairstyling

• Razor Cuts
• Problem Hair Corrected
2700 Vine St. (Acro,s5 from

Firehouse)

TIGHTEN YOU:R OWN 'SL,IDE RUILE'S

ANI;) DRAWING IN,~TRUMENTS'
SMALL' SCREWDR'IVERS 3'Sc'

1-

<
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/
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,YOUR >~=UNIVE,RSIIY "·BO,OKSTORE
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Speech Day Slated, Oct. 27
The Department of Speech and

Theater Arts", Dr. Aldrich K.
Paul, head, is sponsoring UC
Speech Day on Thursday, Oct.
27, from 9:30-4 in the Losantiville
Room of the Student Union. Dr.
Henry J. Jisha, Assistant Profes-
sor in Speech and Speech Day
Coordinator, rcports.-that special
activities depicting the various
phases of speech on the campus
will take place throughout the
day. All students, faculty and

~ staff are 'invited to attend any
'or all of the following sessions:

9:30-9:35-0fficial Opening by" Dr.
Aldrich K. Paul. '
9:35~1O:05:"-Radio' and TV demonstra-

tions by Prof. Warren Gore and Stu-
dents,
10:05-10:50-Speecn . and H ea I' i n g

Therapy by Dr., Allan Drexler and
the Cincinnati Speech and Hearing
Center staff. ' '
11:00-11:20 - Oral Interpretation of

Literature. Oral readings directed by
Dr. Henry J. Jisha.
11:20-12:20-Debate directed by Dr.

Rudolph Verderber. .
12:30-1:00 - "Speakeasy," an extra-

curricular speech activity, conduct-
ed by Mr. Todd Whit.
1:00-2:00-Movies and display dem-

onstrations. " .
2:00-2:50- Theater. Selected scenes

from various plays directed by Mr.
Paul Rutledge.
2:5D-3:20 - Professional Cornmunica-

_ tion demonstration by Dr. Michael
Porte,
3:30-4:00-"Speech in Action" con-

ducted by graduate students in speech
and Theater Arts. '

FOR, SALE
1966 Honda 305 Scrambler

Excellent Condition
3000 Miles'

Phone 522-3429
-

'CLIFT,OIN TY,PEW,RIT,E,R .SEiRV~IICIE
Rentals - Sales - Repairs
PO'RTABLI:S ..:. STANDARDS· -:- ELECTRICS

Olympia - Smith Corona :. Royal - Remington - Underwood

'AUTHORIZED

XERC'X' C'OPYING SERVICE
Copies MadeWhileYou Wait

. I

Low Student Rates

216 W. McMillan St.
(At Hughes Corner)

Near UC Campus Since 1950

381-4866
FREE PARKING

Jim Cafeo, Neopolitan Entrepreneur, has this to say about

the ,RQUND TABLE:

,

".1 used to be 'such'a'dull Iguy that Dale' ,Carnegie once

punched me ,in the' mouth-then discovered the' ROUND

TABLE-now 'my life, is -ful! of cheer, women '.Iove me and

can do the Philly-Doq."
),

FRIDA YAFTERNOONS
I

or

THE" CENTURYS
AT't~~;'R()U"'Dii~~Lt Q,sckpUB

'i ~~.•,~;,:••...>-. ~ - '_ , .•<" .•... .•.. _ :'-\~'~ -
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HEilE H~ IS! The missing statue of Charles McMicken, removed
while many UC st~ents looked on and three aided, found a temporary
hOMiein the NEWS RECORD Office. What's that picture be~ind the
bust? That!..s a photograph of the DAA building-removed in fa similar
ma ••• r 'from the Union Board oHice. Want it back Union Board'?

-Photo by John Rabius

Gee, We'd Like A.Jeep!
Homecominq, for float chairmen, is no time for festivity.

Aside from the work, planning, and time involved in a home-
coming float, there, is' th~ atrocious search for a .jeep. The buil~-
ing of floats could be so much easier, if jeeps' could be con-
tracted early, and 'definitely.

We suggest that nexf year's homecoming committee or frat-
ernity purchasinq board make a, contract with a jeep dealer to
rent all jeeps for the parade. It might double the size of the
parade, and would certainly improve designs and craftsmanship.
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WashingtonC01;respondent .' " .",' '. , c I
I :,. The C,hecks Tha~' B;alance :.', :",,~.:~~,.'.

. " ," '. by. Tim Shay.
From afar, the federal govern-

ment is indeed an imposing struc-
ture.! Liberals see it as a power-
ful giant, that, if prodded enough,
turns its enormous strength to-
wards protecting' minority groups,
'aiding .the unfortunate, and in
general promoting the ,common
good. Conservatives shire agape
at the federal government 'and
label it a monster, grown too'
powerful; it is a: servant that
is too strong. The federal mono-
lith, they cry, is slowly swallow-
ing more and more power, until

it becomes our master instead
of our slave. Who's right?
Actually, both groups are par-

tially wrong. Both assume a .uni-
ty that doesn't exist. Powerful
the federal, government is. But
to think of that-power being di-
rected by a united coalition to-
wards one goal is, from my ob-
servation, here, all wrong.

, Power Struggle _
The power struggle in Wash-

ington is very real and very,
spirited. Bureaus fight each other

Where's', ~harliet ',I ,,' '>Letters'· to-the .;EditQ'r,: ~. I
\ Right now he's, back In 127 McMlcken, Last weekend, he, " , / '

"vacationed" in the NEWS RECORD office. Health Se,rvice Supported contumely as in the third para- basis. Additionally, between 4:30
We "moved" Charles McMicken's bust for .e purpose-to . •. ' graph, ,"visit to a . . ." or in p.m. and 7:00' a.m. all of Scioto

. di To the Editor: -, .' ,',' St t '11 b "1 bl " Thitest student apathy toward UC security., And, much to our IS- the fifth paragraph, "some ade- ree WI e avai a e... IS
" ef aoath ' . , O' th University 'k" hs ki d is from a letter from James D.appointment, we proved that apat y exists. nee again e quate ... " May I as W at inc- L id 't f S H 11

1 h S . . d tt k " . . auer, presr en 0 awyer a,A NEWS RECORD' staffer, 'and a friend, moved the bust Fri- Hea t ervice IS un er a ac. of , serious trouble WIll result If whom I congratulate for having
day afternoon. Although no one knew that they weren't really As usual, the most common co~- Miss Rubin's competent sugges- acquired these limited conces-
STEA"LIN' G ' , ti k th d t m ve the plaint is laxity in standard medi- tions are not followed? I admit .sions from the business mana--lust commit mg a pran - ey manage 0 0 . . . . f th t h

. -s, ' • cal procedure but now flavored ~gno:~nce 0 \ e answ~r 0 er ger,
statu,e from 127, through the hallway, ,down the stairs, ~ver the with poorly )gra~matical criti- IllogIc~llY drawn. value Judgment. My first reaction to this state-
Union Bridge and up to the NR office. No students stopped , During the wmter quarter of ment was a raucous guffaw! Mr.
them, reported them" or even asked questionsv Three students clsmh"l M' R b' (N R 13 0.' 1965 I w~s confined to the ~n- 'We~~s evidently thinks that !he

" '. I ',W 1 e ISS u in ." c firmary WIth a sever~ bronchial solution to day-student parking
even volunteered their help. tober 1966, p. 6), pomts to the virus. For the duration of my problems isto eliminate campus

- To add to the hoax, a professor teaching in McMicken Health center's poor operation residence (72 'hours), I received resident parking as much as pos-
Hall 'watched as the bust rolled by. Did we say "rolled?" Yes, "(par. 2), she neglects to indi- physical and medical care quite sible. If, re~idents. may park .. on /

f .'. " " ',~, . , , , •• j comparable to that I received half of this section of SCIOto
and the,iidolly" it rolled on was borrowed from McMlcken s cate a single mstaIl,~e, thereof. while : confined in one. of the Street during nighttime, what are
janitorial staff while the janitors watched. Her roommate's unfortunate ex- '\ South's finest medical centers they to do during the day hours?

UC students are crying for, more security-we have heard perrence was not matter of pro- (The Vanderbilt University Medi- I must assume that they are to
f tif t th drni t ti f c rnplaints sqainst the cedure: rather it was an exam- cal Center). ,sear, ch for the parking spaceso pe I Ions oe a rmrus ra Ion, 0 0', ','... ~'. " , .. ' . d b d t d ts'

, . , . ' ," , ' , ple of the confrontation of three In sum, the University Health now, occuple y ay-s u en scampus police, and of lighting requests. Yet, UC students ,watch , " . - h . Service provides students with a cars.
- " physicians WIth one of t e myn di f di 1 f iliti . . '.someone remove a statue under their noses! . " mo icum 0 me ica aCII res m I fall to see the reasomng be-

-, 'ad diseases of the throat. Errors . 'th' th' " hi d h ld thThere were, of .course, those who were concerned about .',. . ' , c~mp~rlson WI some ~ er m- hmd t IS para ox. S our _ e
, . . in dIagnOSIS are not uncommon stitutions, some of WhICh pro- administration create a large

the whereabouts of the bust. We regret not notifyinq Dean and do not, necessarily reflect vide physicians only in cases of number of 24-hourparkirig prob-
Weichert and his staff of our prank, and apo.logize if we caused, upon the competency of the med- dir~ em~rgency, for example, The lem~ in order to "cure" a tiny
some aiarm We were however pleased, to discover that SOME.. . 1 t if Such human failings University of the State of New portion of the headaches of the
' . , . ,. Ica sa: . . York at Buffalo~ / '<, eight-hours students? I think not.

ONE cared about, security. ,_ ',' are ,not indigenous .to the U~I- Mr. Wayne J. Roetzer Even at best, this ruling would
Two weeks-aqo; we suggested a security-carnpetqn to make versityjHealth Service, as 1\1ISS A&S '67 affect only those now parking on

our campus 'safe. Student Council has responded 'by setting up- Rubin would have us believe. University Avenue' between Clif-
a "security committee," the administration has responded with ,In the third' paragraph, Miss ,Parking Paradox' ton and Wood~ide. (in view of the

. " - f I' " Rubin has alas told us nothing , commg constructIon work.) And" an OK of the committee, and, a~. Improv~mento P~IC~, pro-, ','.'. ' , To the Editor: if the intention.Is to discriminate
tection by 90 percent. What has the averaqe student done? of her pr~blem,If she., m~ee.a \' '. . , against those' who<keep cars on

He wat.ched "Charlie" roll b '" has ,o~e; ,s!nc~'once,a~<;lm It;lS. ?W~ll,lt ~.n~lly' ~a~pened: didn t campus, whY,not.make·some s~b-
y the plight of 'her roommate WhICh It. I m writing In refe~ence to ordinate charge mstead of trying

~oncerns us. From t?econtext, the ~ew pa~kmg !egulatI0Rs~ con- to cover up tlrediscrimination by
It appears that her severely burn-, cernmg SCIOto Street. I under-, adding this idiotic tariff.
ed 'friend was unable to wait 15 stand that Mr. Weeks' depart- , ,
minutes for the' arrival of a phy- ment has' greatly altered' pro- M.II rhespe,cMtfullwYsukggest d,thtahtMdr.
.. S' 't' rb b'l th t d ," '0 ,Ie am, r. ee s, an e a -sician. mce 1 IS pro a e a ' ce ure. . . t ti t t the ist

.. l' ' . ' , " " .H mlms ra IOn ry 0 cure eXI-
the IpJury occurred t~e p,reVI?us". : " ha.lf. of the ~.cIOtO Street ing iparking: problem- instead of'
evemng, such behaVIOr IS diffi- parking :wIll, be ~va~lapI~ to ~tu- passing it from one group to ari-
cult to comprehend. dents WIth prepaid parkmgshck- th ' '
There is rarely a need, for such ers (which, according to the cash- 0 er.

causticity as in the second para- ier's office, can no longer be pur-
graph, "all, the . . ." or such chased) on a twenty-four hour

</oh\fllMJ: faj&r\k
_:_ ' EVE.t-0lt-.Jq Am"F2,.E~----- "

"'PCOR-,60Y" \~
I;AtJDSoME

L\-(A\I'V MAU •..

(\-41(. ~"'E.,.EL A'RMY-··
SURrLUS HELMET

I

5lJLLET· 'Pfi;:bC>F
"SuN(sI..A.<;.sES
(

~U~~E.O
" CA"~T \Ro~
, "- ~KIEL.D,
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~Bf.1i=a.

Foo, 6AU- 'PAN"T~
.It-J 'DELlL~,e 'PA~'1EI..~
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for jurisdiction and appropria-
tions; agencies clash with the.
Congress, and occasionally even
defy the President; the list goes
on and on. The system of checks
and balances works very well,
and provides for intensive slug
ging among the insiders for .the
brass' ring of power. To think
of the national government as a
single, all-powerful giant is in-
accurate. Actually, the scene here
in, Washington reminds me of a
saloon fight in a Western movie
-everybody swings at everybody
"else.

Congress' relations with the bur-
reaucracy is a good example of
the working of the checks and,
balances. Since the legislative

'branch controls the bureau's
funds, the congressmen can of-
ten bargain or lash the executive
offices into doing their jobs prop-
erly. The General Accounting Of-
fice gives the legislators teeth
with which to bite. This arm of
congress is paid to snoop, inspect,
suggest, and report on the work-
Ings of various agencies.

-c

GAO
The GAO is efficient, thorough,

and brutally frank. Bureau heads
are often grilled by committees
using GAO-found information. No
incompetent bureaucratic organi-
zation Is immune to this watch-

J dog's fangs. The GAO 'searches
into .•programs most of. us didn't
even k:now -exist. The Accounting

- Office lists its, reports on file'
cards;' the cards are then stored.
in cabinets that run the length.
of a' football field. In the rela-
tively obscure field of urban re-
newal, the GAO has made some
thirty detailed studies since 1960.'
Thus th'e Office keeps Congress

, knowledgeable; thus Congress can
crack the whip over the bureauc-
racy;' thus is the division of pow-
ers, the system of checks and
balances practiced in, an open so-
ciety.
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Ie; ·And,;YetAnother','Lette~··· '.(

The followingy is a quota tion
from .Thomas Paine's tamouspa-
per ",The Crisis".
"These ate the tiines that try

men's souls. The surri~er soldier
and the .sunshine ,patriot will, ,in
this crisis, shrink from the 'service
of his country; but he that stands
it "•now deserves the 'love .and
thanks of manand woman. Tyran-
ny, like hell,;is' not easily con-
'quered" yet, we: have this consola- .
tion withus.r'that, the harder the'
'conflict, the' more glorious the
triumph. I '

"What we obtain too cheap, we
esteem too lightly; it is dearness
that gives' everything its value.
Heaven knows how to put a
proper price upon its goods; and
it would be strange, indeed if so.
celestial an article as FREEDOM
should not be highly rated".
The above words of 'I'homas

Paine were written during the era
of the' American Revolution, and',
clearly, outlines the' feeling 'with
which the teolonist. revered, and
sought freedom "from English
tyranny'. O~ a' careful study 0.£ the
American history" .especially its ,
relation to .the Africanvslave.,
there remains no doubt in. any-,
one's mind that Paine's famous
art~cle advocated freedom for the Ed, Note: This is the first of a. All ~alks of Life .'
whiternan only. - " . series' of threetnterviews. It will'. The work this youngman does
. As far ,.as the bel~ef was. then, attempt .to explore the practical carries him into 'all walks of city
an~ I will emphasize now, the andclinical,aspects. of" the c,ur- ,: Iife ; -fForn the 'slums to.the man .•·
white man was the only race rent crime wave in this area. The;' ' sions, 'from' private hearings to
supposedly. created by God and identity' of the individual inter- Juvenile Court. He is .in one as-
e~dowed With all knowl~.dge, a~d viewed in this instance shall re- pecta case 'Worker; he .attaches,
Wisdom. As far. as the non-white main anonymous for reasons of himself to one of the many young-
races wer~ concerned, they were security. sters i "in trouble", and 'uses
purely accldent~, and must ~e the Rehabilitation- is perhaps .the what he calls the, 'big brother'
s.lav~ ~f .the white man. ThIS be- crux of law enforcement· it is to approach. He has,. taken these
lief IS still commo~ tod~Y. . / this end that today's you'thwork- youths into his hom~, provide.d
Dave Altman. ill "his ~rbcle ers strive; it is the goal 'of. cloth~s, :~oneY,.Jodgmg of-Jus

could not otherwise but display society' it is the insurance of a own volition, and spends many
His ignorance by associating" better ~ommunity. ~ hours withvhis "boys" at ball-
Stockley Carmichael with .vio-': t interviewed' a young":rha,n,,~ gamesvamusement parks, movies "
lence, !Ie .has effectively shown to directly concerned with youthre- and, church. He considers the last
the thinking person how stereo- . habilitation. He is not officially of these more potent than any re-
typed a new~ man he is (or assigned to the UC campus, but, ~abiFta~ive method taught .inhis
should I say biased newsman?) as a result of the current crime instruction.
Over the ages the American wave in the Cincinnati area, is on This young man, a humanitari-

Press has endeavored to stigma~' 24~hour call for obvious reasons.', an if you will; isa, fulltime stu-
tize any Black Man who has taken He presently carries wounds re- .dent at the University, and hopes,
up the fight for his people, as an ceived in the, completion of his to attain a Doctorate in History.
advocate of violence, reverse duty; he also carries a Bible, and He has three years experience in
racist, dernigogs. I can without it is to the latter that he points law, e:rlforcement,and has spent
malice name 'several, McKissick, when asked which of the two is the last twelve months, in rehabili-
Williallls,:DuBois, Karanga, the most important. tative service.

,Reply to IIBlac~lash and'More."

To the editor:

Evers, King, Carmichael; and but
by all means the greatest - Mal-
colm X.'
These believers in human

'rights were stamped as 'violent,
.menalthougt; ,they.·nev.erl!~ad~tl
a lynching- party or took part' in
a night ride. Their only criple!~y
the Press standards" wa~ their
fight for the 'Black Man's rights,.
Most" recently we had'a vivid

example' of the. esteem in which'
certain elemeritsi.of.. the ,White
Press hold the Black Man, that
example 'was the' now infamous
eight sheep ,cartoon, published by
the Cincinnati Enquirer on Oct. 3:
Dav~ 'Alimap.' sho~id . realize,

and .I am certain ,he can.. that
these are.the real advocates of
·violence .. The'se are the -racists,
the, bigots, the ignorant.. These are'
'the people who have "lost" their
basic human ,c' decency.' These
along. with Mahoney are the real
destroyers of Democracy for
which we all starve. Until these
people are .exposed so. that the

" ...~ ..
Mr. R. Gohil of Bombay, India',

a graduate student of the Chem-
,istry Department at UC, has
been-appointed .general 'chairman
of the 7th Annual International
Folk Festival,'Noy. 5, Wil~on
Auditorium, .8:00 p.m. .

Native Songs In Costume'
The Folk Festi~q.l, which is

• ~P.onsored: by ,the International
Olub of the University of Cincin-
nati, .is .comprised of acts. and
skits performed by students from
approximately twelve different

world' 'can rreally "see them 'for
what they are; they will continue
being -the real.problem within our
system, and, not Carmichael.
1'he term "every man's home

is his castle" now dearly held on
to, by .those who' wouldvcontinue
to perpetuate race hate. should
De as good for every American
regardless of his race, religion, .or
political belief. Every man should
be given the same opportunity for
o~:taining"ac-castle, and, to live 'in
it','\V'ithout having it bombed.' out .
from-under him. , ~ ".
Mr., Altman's puny "attempt at

being impartial.Is quite'iapparent '
to ,t~e thinking, student of this
campus. Hisiclosing !iQ,es' "'fhis
column will have the single vir-
tue ofoffending-nearly everyone"
may seem true to some people,
therefore J. am' glad-he used the
word "nearly". The question that
must be asked, however, is
"Whom does it hurt?'" "

Clinton G. Hewan
'A& 8,"68

countries. "They will perform
their own native dances and sing
their native songs in costume. '
Dr. Warren Huff, Assistant

Professor of Geology at UC will
act as Master of Ceremonies and "-
narrator. Dr. 'Huff is a well-
known singer of 'Ame~ican Folk
songs.
Tickets are available from the

members of the International Club
or at their headquarters, Univer-
sity Branch YMCA, 270 Calhoun' .
Street. For further- information
call 861-2700.

\' r

"Ask Qne of
Customers'

Mr: TuxedoInc;

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL
RENTAl sHOP "

Offers

STUDENTDISCO,UNT PRICES
-"'Where' Quality'Counts-',

I I

ALL THE PIZZA 'YOU
CAN EAT .FOR.$l.OO ;::.~
T'ues.'Nites -Tues.'N'ites

Q
~~

RAViOU

ON'LY A BU,CK
A H,EAD

FUN FOR EVERYONE
H'OT SLICES OF
DELICIOUS ITALIAN
. SAUSAG:E, ,SPICY~EPPERONI
CHOP,P·ED',.G'REEN 'PEPP~RS
MUSHROOM:'ORCflEES'E' PIZZA
'c' " ,.;, .' 'fl

OURfoQliGHMAOE'FRESH DAILV

~,'AT'ZINO'S
3:i4~'LUDfLOWj:

.~ .', ,~ ,

,281-3.774

.x-

Weejun Loafer
Men,$18

Women, $13

W~~O,fl',
Clt«l{j't;fflte!

at colleqe
Weejuns are so. popular on. the
campus that Bass, can't make
'them fast enough. But Ludwig's
receive 'regular shipments of
genuine Weejuns. So, keep in
touch withLudwig's, 'and you'll

, ',get -your pair of'-th~ popular'
Weejuns.

Weejun Tie
Men, $27

#

Weejun
New! ,Bass Monograms. Rugged,
yet flexible long-wing oxford.

$29

l~U•• I.~S
7030 READI,NG·'RD." SWIFTON CENTER
'584s;,HAMILTON'AVE., AT CEDAR
,7qO 1 ,HAM ILTON AT COMPTON" "."',' ,/',' .,,/ , . ' ... ~'

TUESDAY NIGHTS 5, P.M., TO-MIDN1GHr·,"«((),
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.Dedication:" Cerembniesj ..Da'nce
This Saturday, in conjunction

with the all-campus Homecoming
weekend, Sigma Nu fraternity
will dedicate their recently com-
. pie ted third floor which has' been
remodeled and refinished into a
study facility and a library. Na-
tional' fraternity officers, area and

chapter alumni, will be" present
at the dedication, which will be
the high point of a f1,111schedule
of homecoming activities for Sig-
ma Nu.
At 4:30 p.m., following the

homecoming parade and football
game, a reception and open house
wilibe held, at which time all
alumni, parents 'and special
guests will arrive. Promptly at
6:00 p.m., thehoilors and' dedi-
cation, dinner will begin. After
the dinner in the Student Union,
guests' will be introduced and
welcoming' speeches made.

After returning to the house,
'the third floor will be officially
dedicated. At this time, the broth-
ers of Sigma Nu will also honor
persons who have, done great
service to' or for the chapter
, through their time, contributions,
spirit and work. These' persons
will be. the charter members of a
Sigma Nu Legion of Friends', an
organization formed for this pur-
pose only.
~ The Sigma Nu Homecoming
Dance, Separate' from the all-
campus dance, because. of and in
accordance' with the, .dedication,
will be held from 9:30' p.m.un-
til 12:30a.rri. in the Cotillion
Room. The dance will be for
pledges, actiyes,pareqts and
alumni, and will include a pledge
class skit.'

New ,Study Facilities Built
The third floor 'study facility

consists .of- fifteen separate study
booths, acoustically tiled: and
equipped with fluorescent light-
ing. There are" storage', facilities
and asmall, but growing library.
Still planned .are a. small lounge
and additional booths'; This study
'facility, is comparable to' any on
the UC campus.

GET ,HELP NOW
BEFORE.-yq.U fLUNK

Tutoring in Calc., Algebra,
Trig., etc.'

CALL DAVE 281-3986

Thursday, October 20, 1966

Underg racfuate :~Marriages
On,.ln-crease'Since'WW II

• f . ,,:'

couple is fairly dull and uninter-
esting, according to Dr .. Long-
worth. ,"' . '.-.
"Attempts to or~an.ize married

'. .' . students' clubs 'often': .fail," he
SinQ~,Wo~lg,\yarn 'and the in- said "because ':th~,,,ast majority

'troduction'of the' G.L Bill, mar~; have families, 'linlHed .resources,
riE;~"students have ,b~cOI~eperm- and part-time. jobs -from seven to
an~nLfeatures of American urn- nine each evening-times. when
Ve~FSUY~"':~ampus.es/according 'to activities wouldbe;;organized."
Dt.~~Pop~l(l~S,:--Lorigworth,profes- . LA:·;',.r:~d""
'S()l~bfsuCiolOgy:- " " Superlpr" , c~, ~JYlICS

"Prior to 1940'there were very "Acade.micall~ii :,:~ar~ied ' stu-
;·few,;undergraduatemarr,ied stu"" ,den~s appe~~- tG.,;do: slightly ~u-
.deatson-college campuses atound,.pepor work, Dr. Longworth ~aI?
'the'Gountry," he.said, ,~:',~any people. cont~nd that tQ.IS.IS
.' ~( . "'>",.)\, .' '.'> ,,' " , ,.'1",' due. to marflage' Itself, .he said,
<l~~,,(li l~.h e s'~ percentage: ef 'Accotdin~(to rir:':J.:.ongworth, how-

u~~er~ra,9o.-~Jes;marr: ,d·u,r 1ng ever, it:ts)norel1kely attributable
't~~Ir;~~~nl~n'year,. pr: Longworth to increased .maturity.
s~,~g:,:c,;,~n~'i:?!h~;majority- of grad- . "There' ,is.cn·othijjg "about mar-
uN,~,·.~!yd~nts arT marrIed,," riage whichsho~fd'indicate higher
;:4~proximately 15 per~'~nt of academic),$tandi,ng,';! h~' said.
students at Bowling, Gr~en,. are While giving'littl~'a'tt~ntionto de-
,~~rried, he said. :1\t other )inl\r:~!'- tail, married' snidentstseern su-
,sItIe~ the percentage may range perior in academic insight. Un-
ashighas 35 percent of the total married students" can concentrate
' enEoJlmEmr " 'on'a greater. volume, of ~ork in

, 'University Policies greater detail.,
University policies 'vary con- Housing

'~~;rni:pg,m.a~rieq. _.s!uden!s.,S?p1"~ "Private housing;. in ~owling
colleges still require parental ap- Green is somewhat superior, but
proval i..before enrolled. under- someWhafcostly;"'"Dr. 'Longworth
:;g.z;a~~u~l~smay marr~ .. No grad- said. Housing!gr marri~~}',stu-
'(~i~~;':~S~oolnow prohibits m~rrI-gerit§ !S'p~!>11,~<!ea;;pyv~ri9ItSi,Jini-
- ag~~~;'?" ":'" -:\-~,/:, -'versi{ies,i~Ho:Wev~i', a significant

M;~rried studeri1!sf'g~ne't~llY'£~lCe~riilntbei{<S~~>marrl-e'dstudents live
.financial, social and academic near theiriuniversity and com-
problems Dr. Longworth ..said, mute. Others live in trailers,
Cbaracteristtcally, both ~~sband Dr .. Longwort~.: b~lieves that if

and wife have part-time j()bs, and married students' h~d' the oppor-
receive financial 'aid' frtim their tunity to marry again they would
respective families. "TheJnuIriber but that. they might ad.~is,e.other
one problem' of.mari'ied\lstudents undergraduates. against It
is unscheduledarrivakof ababy.
This intensifies .eRol1~~ic_,diffi-
culties and ,comD;lonly.means the
wife' must drop out- 'of ::school,"
Dr: Longworth said.
"After the baby is born, the

wife veryoften must go to ..work'
to help support the husband who
is finisht!,!-gc.§,C;l!ool~,.'.:rher:~'t,s",,;also
a good possibility, tha(tJ.ie .couple
will tend to gr~fN'::'ap'lfrt;'~lie. said.
"They may become strangers in
their own household if "there is a
wide difference: in education."

Dull Social Life
The social ·life of: the married,

IFCP'lans',:Drive,
For Blood' Bank

ORI ENTATION BOARD,

A mort·' subtle; but just as
dangerous: threat-vas 'that 'of the
"Strangler.tl. hovel'S. over. the"Cin-
cinnati are~:This,isA~~ ~4FQI,lic
shortage. of, the Cincinnati Blood
Bank. Siftce the appeal made by
the Blood Bank to the UC campus
was unheeded, .the Interfraternity
-Council has vseen'<fit to" initiate
steps to correct.' this deplorable
situation.
The I.F.C. has planned an all

campus blood drive to ·be held
Nov. 9 and 10 in the fieldhouse.
To demonstrate .that the students
of UC are thoughtful of the com-
munity in which. they live, all

_ dnnors ~re as~e(f. fp waive the
..-usual payment- given for blood.
"..::All students on",thet-campus are
urged to participate;

Petitions for'positions on Or.
ientation BC)ard are available
,i~the Or:i~ntationBoard Mail~
box 'in t~;Stu~.er1f'Union. The
Cfeadlintt'( for;-','ipetit,ioning is
Monday;Ocl. 31. .
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G'r.eekWeek Petitio:n's ;Out;
Tenta.tive Sked Announced

ARTS AND SCIENCES
PRf=REGISTRATION

Arts and Sciences students
may preregister for the Winter
Quarter beginning M 0' n day,
Nov. 7. Schedules and registra.
tion packets may be picked up
in the hall outside 127 Mc-
Micken any afternoon between
,1 and 4 p.m .. Completed pack.
ets must be returned to the
same desk no later than Fri·
day, Nov. 11.

Girl Of The Week
ect is scheduled, for Sunday,
April 16. On Monday the semi-
nars, on the introspective, evalu-
ation of the Greek system will be
held. The coordinated exchange
'linnets and the Awards Convo-
cation honoring the achievements
of the various chapters on cam-
pus are to be held on Tuesday,
April'18.
The scholarship dinner is to

.be held on Wednesday, followed
by the President's Conference' or
Study 'Night on Thursday. The
final event ot Greek Week is the
Greek Week dance to oe field on
Friday, April 21. All the. frater-
nity and sorority presidents will
be honored. The queen will pre-
sent -participation trophies and
then extinguish the flame and end
Greek Week.

by Fred Hersehede
~--

Petitions for UQ's 1967 Greek
Week has been distributed to the
campus fraternity and sorority
presidents. They are' 'to be re-
turned to the Dean of Men's and

, Dean of Women's offices by noon,
Wednesday, OcL26. -This year
only upperclass men and women
are, being considered for execu-
tive candidacies.
Co-chairmen ulo Ann Greiser

or Kappa Kappa Gamma and
Mike Doyle -of Phi Kappa Theta
have announced the tentative
Greek Week schedule.
There will be a Mayor's Proc-

lamation declaring it .officially-as
.Greek Week in Cincinnati. On
Friday, April 14 at 7 p~m., there
will be a torch light parade down
Clifton to University to Nippert
Stadium followed by the introduc-
tion of the queen' candidates. The
crowning of the queen and her
court will then take place and
they will reign throughout Greek
Week. The Chariot Race will then
start' followed by, the Open
Houses. '
On Saturday, April 15, the ex-

change work sections and the
all-Greek lunch will take' place: _
The Greek Olympics will start in
the new playfields that night and
the symphony will play' in the
woods at the band shelter.
The Community .Service Proj-

Visit The Salvation
Thrift Store

2250 Park, Ave., Norwood

Sports Jackets, Formals, Floor
;;Lamps and Desk Lamps.-Plen-
ty of' Educational and Fiction
Books, Radios,

"Where You Save and
Help Others"

PEPPY HARRIET LILES, N~ Girl of the Week, smiles as she
leads the Bearkitten squad during a half time performance. She
is a senior in the College of Education.

NEW STUQENTS, ( FACULTY
Discover,' TA'-WA-NA'

The Brows-ing-est Shop in Town
U.C.'s Favorite 'for 11 Years
'liThe Most'~ in, Unique'

1 of a Kind in Imports
Jewelry made to UR order; re-
paired. E x 0 tic hard loomed
shifts, skirts to, UR measure.
S minutes ,from campus 274 Ludlow

• Cupid'5 ,Corner .•
CindyHarvey, Tri Delt;-
Bill Gall, Beta; Philadelphia
Med School;

Susan Cohen;
Bill Ackerman, SAM.

Susan' Miles, Scioto Hall; '-
Joseph Hoffmann, Delt.

Sandy Sirgot, Fairview Park Hos-.
pital School ofN-ursing,,Cleve-
land;

Dave Fiala, Sigma Nu.
M'riyBSta*y, -~: •••• U;
JmI Walters~ ~:'... '

Donna 'Bassman; {,' ,"
Robert A.' Young.

Kay Rider, KD~
Ken Franks, Lambda chi, Grad.

Married:

Pinned:

/ Kathy Moritz,. Chi 0;
Al 'Lewis, Lambda Chi, Denni-
.son,University.

Jeanne Panaro, Chi' 0;
Dan Bittman, Lambda Chi.

Bryna Butchkas:
Bob Altbaier, OEPi.

Rita Myerson;
Mike Pearlman, SAM.

Jo Ann Stilgaabauer, Kd;
Ji~. C•••• , Belt.

Nancy Kuetbe, Theta';
Chuck Chace, ?Phi Delt.

Chris Fletcher, AO; .
Jack Distler, Sigma Chi.

Lynn Huppertz, Theta; ,
Gary Adams,' Pike.

Engaged:

Pat Evans;
Jack Lester, Triangle.

KD Makes Plans
For Open House

"An open house for Kappa Delta
S4HWity members, p a reI! ts,
:frieftcis, and members' of' ~.the
alumnae, wiH be held after the ,
Homecoming parade, Oct. 22nd,
by the Kappa Delta Mothers Club.
'1he House will be open from 11
am. to. 1 p.m.
Mrs. Hugh Taylor, President,

and members of the Mothers Club
.Will be on hand to greet visitors.
Coffee and doughnuts will be
-served. '

Linda Ottaviani, Chi 0.;
_ Barry Gromen, Lambda Chi.
Sue Kamp, Alpha Chi;
Jay Hay, Phi Delt.

\

THE UNIVERSITY. SHOP
The nation1s la.rgest chain of men's end women's apparel

,.. , ,'~

stores catering exclus·ively to college ·c.ampus.

IIF~at,urin.g, Fatl Colo~,Coo~tdinated Outfits
• .s. ~ ',_,: _,' .•••. ,__.;~.. <,

By 'Lea,~,il1,'9':Ma,ker~11
'/) ". r

/

Steve Varga; noted sports figure, says this about the ROUNDM'EN LADIES
TABLE:'

Stanley. Blacker Herringbone Sport Coat 49.95 Lac;iyb.ug Skirt 14.95

Ladybug Sweater ; "',:~~~.95:
Bernhard Altman Skirt 16.95

I

Friedman Dress Trousers' •.... ,: ..... '.'; .... : 16.95 ;,Olt i~;;a" .prett'Y,,~saIQon. r.·g·o~ there aI19t'~the' time. I like

Friday v afterrioons best. Th~ Centurys" play music. ICoUese :Hall Herringbone Spoi1Coat', ... ~.. : .' ':,. 39.95
)

Haggar' Dress 'T~()users .: , " ' , 8.95.
~, I _

Bern-hard Altman Sweater .. 13.95,
(slacks to match 17.95) ,

I "',-

Palm' Beach·Plaid· Sport Coat .. !\' .': .. ; ;'. ~,,'.. 39.95' 'Boe Jest Skirt 14.95-,.

F~~edman ~-pr~"$~\,-jfC),u,e~.!:~,,.;. .,,~~.... < .....:~6,~5,

fun place." _

Bdstb~,i'a~rl""S:boesfor Men end Ladies
';;,.,·;'>,:·z,;;t~"r"A·.::' ~

Stores 'Iocated,,'?at:
Ohio:S~ate,,: Mi~~;~,Ph io .u:,' ,Bowlingi:Green,- .r" ':~r~',~:~,:.'~,~e:~',~"1;~:*~~"j'r-~,~;l(~~j~,~,.~,;,::~J?,~4?.'. --'~?
Purdu~i;\:Ke'ntuc«Yi;~'E'a~tern Kentucky,~ Flprida

>" - ',~::, ~'~\ '. " < 1 >,'

):-:L.ocated"rin,·the'old R,ichcird;sStore
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KANSAS STATE-QUARTERBACK,B'iII Nossek rol'ls out in the Wild·
cats' 21·10 loss to mighty Nebra~ka~ KSU, which 'hes lost 16 straight
games, meets the Bearcats Saturday, for UC Hom-ecoming. (Photo
Compliments of Cincinnati Enquirer).

Kansas·State Q.;. 5;
Has Deceptive Mark

by Frank Melcher
)

Kansas State University, floun-
dering in the wake of a sixteen

. game losing streak, will come in-
to Cincinnati Saturday with the
idea that if they are to avoid a .
winless season, this is the place
to do it.
Bearcat assistant coach Chuck

Stobart, who scouted K-State's
game against the Nebraska Corn-
huskers last Saturday, said that
the Wildcats are coming into the
game believing that "this is their
week".
K'ansas State's somewhat por-

ous defense, while extremely
strong in several positions, hRS
given up a total of 110 points to .,
. such powers as Colorado -and K-State Scores
Missouri .while the offense has The Cornhuskers had a 14-0
only been able to muster an ane- halftime buldge, but Kansas
mic 24 points. fought back gamely. Midway,

Big Eight through the third quarter, K-
A member of the Big Eight - State's Tom Barnes kicked a 37

Conference, along, with . such yard field goal, putting the Wild-
highly' thought lof teams as cats on the scoreboard. Then in
Nebraska Colorado Missouri and the fourth quarter, Nossek direct-
Oklahom~ Kansas'State has not ed the upset-minded Wildcats on

-;been able' to put together. a win- an 80 yard/scoring drive, with the
ning season since 1934. The pres- score coming 'on a four' yard
ent head Coach, Doug Weaver, Nossek to Ozzie Cain pass.
now in his seventh year, has a Nebraska then came on with an
won-loss record of 8 and 56. insurance touchdown late in the

Davis. Leads -" fourth quarter, making the score
The' Wildcats have an ex- 21-10. . , <,

trernely YOl\ngsquad, with only ,Lankas O~tstancring.
five senio-rs on the team. Coach The -/, Wildcat defense {§, led
Weaver-started, the, seasonwith 21 by routstanding junior linebacker
lettermen, . but' some of the.rmost Denny - Lankas.. " Lankas was.
outstanding glayers ar~. sopho- named as the outstanding ',efens-
mores .: ,C~a·c~~1~toh:arU~!,Iigletl"out iveback of the week nationally:
sensational'S'oph Cornelius Davis; two weeks ago by' i\P for his:
among the nation's leaders in standout performance against'
rushirrg- as one/of the top ten men Colorado ... :) ...' '.. ,",' :'. ....• ,:
on the K-SHite eleven.' Stobart Coach Stollari' slimmed {It> the}
noted that\fhi~e ,Davis has only ;£\-Staters as a "hard-hitting,"
"average speed, he is .good-sized sfrappy de(~nsiv'c te~rii;.'oil:e :tftat
(6'3" - 198) and is an exceptional-can rise to the occasion, 'and "is
Iy strong runner. '.' " ,?~,., ,.," ..;"" ••,~,,,•., ~",', ;eager for-a...·.ovi(}tory·~!'!·."'~.'l'".~"''I''W'''},i~~.,;;''':

Soph at Helm
Sophomore ~i Quarterback Bill

Nossek directs the K-Sta,te of-
fense, which relies heavily on the
roll-out option and the sprint out
.pass.' It is not an overpowering
'attack, but rather one that relies
on finesse and execution.

4 Losses
Kansas State opened the season

with a loss to Army, 21-6. Since
then, they have lost to New Mexi-
co 28-8, Colorado, .10-0, and Mis-
souri, 27~0.
The Wildcats played their most

impressive game of the campaign
last week in a losing efort to rank-
ed Nebraska.

Thursday, October 20, 1966
/' .

2.8-2.1

/'

by F rank Kaplan
..,.~ports Editor

Tulane's Green Wave, behind
the runingof Bobby Duhon and
Pete John's,' scored 21 points in
the ..first half and went on to de-
feat the University of Cincinnati
28-21 last Saturday night before
a crowd of 40,000' at the Sugar
Bowl in New Orleans.
The loss was the Bearcats'

third in four outings, while Tulane
now stands 4-1 on the season.

Pesky Duhon .
Cincy's chief problem was in

containing the elusive Duhon, and
this 'became evident at the outset
as he scampered 64 yards around
right end for a touchdown on the
fifth play of the game. .
UC was not to be outdone, how-

ever. After. an' exchange of punts
Bearcat halfback Clem Turner
ripped up the middle on, a 44
yard' touchdown burst to knot the
score' at 7-7. '
After' receiving the kickoff Tu,

lane -prornptly marched 80 yards
on eight plays, with Duhon carry-
it in from the six yard line.

Jackson' Leads ,Charge'
Ciricinnati quickly tied the

score, moving 71 yards' in u
plays after taking- the kickoff.'
Junior quarterback Tony .Jack-
son led the charge as" he com-
pleted three' straight passes, two
to wingback Ed Ford and one to
Turner, for, ,,43 yards. Jackson
finally scored from the one on a
sneak. '
Later in the. second per.)d the

agile Duhon again marched the
Green ,Wave down the field as
he picked up '32 yards on two
carries. Chuck Loftin scored from
the two 'yard line to make it 21-14,
Tulane, at the half.

'Catnapping
, Whfle Cinciimati was adjusting
to Duhon's sweeps, Wave tailback
Johns caught the- Bearcats nap-
ping. Afte'r taking a Cincy punt
early in the third period, Tulane
began its series of downs from its
own 45. On the first play from
scrimmage Johns ran off left
tackle on a quick hitter and ran
all the way to the end zone un-
touched:
Tulane Coach Jim Pittman said

~ of the run, "It was certainly the
turning point of the game. We
noticed that their, defensive tackle

'Opponents Win 5;
Miami'Victo·rious
During this past weekend, five'

of UC's opponents emerged from
their contests victorious while the
four others went down to defeat.
The big' MVC game was the

battle between pass-hurling Tulsa
and much-improved North Texas
State. Tulsa won the match? by
the close score of 30-27.

Mial:J1i Streak At Eleven
Miami; entertaining the coun-

try's longest winning 'streak' of
eleven games," blanked Marshall
]2-0. Louisville beat Drake by
the lopsided' score of 66-26:
Xavier, even with superb pass-

er 'Carroll Williarns, lost to Ohio
University 24-10. UC's' 'i:Iome-
coming foe, Kansas State, lost to
nationally ranked.Nebraska by a,
score 'of 21-10. Memphis State
downed the Quantica Marines bya score of 20-14.
Dayton bounced Buffalo 13.;3

while. UC's sole victim, Wichita','
w as being swamped 45-17 by New
'Mexico State.

WRESTLING MEETING
Friday, Oct. ~1st there' \'vih

'be a meeting for anvbcdy Jn-
,terested in trying out, for the
,.:Freshman or Varsity wrestling
~iteam., It will take place in 304
Laurence Hall at 4 ~'T.

was making a wide adjustment to
our end, so we hit quickly inside
him." -
Now down 28-14, Cincy proceed-

ed on to a' fourth down play on
their own 43 yard line. The play
was stopped and' Tulane drove
down to the Bearcat 15 before the
UC defense stiffened,

Explosive Offense
Cincinnati continued to show an

explosive offense, marching- 85
yards for their third score . .Jack-
son again led the way with' three
complete passes to Ford. Clem
Turner, who gained 94 yards in
one of his finest nights, scored
, from the three over left guard.

This proved to be the last score
of, the 'game, although. several
deep penetrations were made
during the final quarter.
Tulane .marched as .far as the

UC ,12 yard line before being stop-
ped, by an aroused Bearcat de-
fense .. .Unable to move the, ball,
however,' Cincy was forced to
punt after three plays. Jim Denk
boomed a 53 yarder to the Wave
28, but a 15 yard . personal foul
penalty moved' the ball to the
Tulane 47.

Uwe Kicks
The Green Wave tried to put

the game out of reach a' few
plays later on a 48 yard field goal
attempt .by Uwe .Pontius, the
ninth leading kicker in the coun-
try.
.The field goal was blocked, but

picked up by ..Duhon at the Cincy
3.6 and returned to the UC 24.
There ..he fumbled, and the ball
was recovered .by Cincinnati.
C With only a few minutes re-
maining Cincy went to the air,
but a J ackson pass was picked
off by Tulane at the UC 36 yard
line. 'The 'Cats managed to get
the ball again, and Sophomore
.Greg Cook was inserted at
quarterback in an attempt to get
an aerial attack started. Cook was
thrown for' a"16 yard loss on the
first play; and Cincy could not
,recov,er this. ground. ,.

No Pushover
Cincinnati went into the game

an '18 point underdog, but it was
obvious that the game' 'was no
mismatch. . ,
"It was a real fine game, much

better than, we had' expected,"
commented Tulane's Pittman.
Cincinnati coach Chuck Studley

Th,e Barnburner

,Gripes and
by Clau.de

Ass't Sports

The, NCAA recently' instituted a
1.6 . grade requirement for in-
coming college athletes. This
sounds all right' doesn't .it? It will
make recruiting a little rougher
.for coaches, but shouldn't it affect
everyone equally? .. .
Well, apparently the NCAA has.

not devised any method. of en-
forcing- it.. They have let certain
coaches get away' with the same
recruiting murder that they have
always gotten away with. Several
big time coaches have blatantly'
stated that they will notabide by
the NCAA decision.
This week Purdue coach Jack

Mollenkopf stated that many con-
ferences do not keep the same:

'l;iigh academic 'requirements as ~
···the Big Ten. He stated that in a.
recent game between Nebraska]
ana Wisconsin, the Corn-Huskers;
had no business playing Wiscon-'
sink they should have been play- J
ing the Green Bay Packers. Mol-.'
lenhopf went on to say that when'
Southern. ,MethQdi$.t~.,played'-'U,a:t,.,

was also pleased generally with
the play of his men, although he
was disappointed over the loss.
"If we had .played this 'way
against Dayton and Xavier, we
would have beaten them both."
Pittman concurred, "Cincinnati

played a much better game than
in the three previous contests. We
had trouble containing their fast
backs, 'especially Turner and
Jackson."

No Mistakes
'One thing that stood out from

the game was UC's definite lack
Of offnesive errors, a factor which
hurt them seriously in previous
games.
"Cincinnati had much better

execution of their. plays this
game. Also their defense was
tough in the .second half because
of better' execution. They stuck
to two or three basic defenses in-
stead of, scrambling around a lot
as they' did in the first half,"
no'tedPittman. . .
There was. no doubt thatCincy

lost because it could not contain
the Tulane rushing attack, rated
sixth in the' nationvand first in
the South before the game
Tulane amassed 387 yards on

the ground and 28. yards in the
air for' a net yardageof 415 yards.
Johns picked up' an amazing 193
yards on 16 caries to lead the
Wave in that department. Duhon
rushed for 103 yards on 15 tries,
but would have had' a higher to-
tal if he had not been thrown for a
30 yard loss attempting to pass.

Well· Balanced
Cincinnati showed a well-

balanced attack, picking up 207
yards on the ground -and 111
through the airways. Turner led
911 rushers with 94 yards, Jack-
son' added 70, and Ford gained 35
yards in only four attempts'. Ex-,
ceptfor a few ','floaters" in the
second half, Jackson was on tar--
get as he completed 9 of 18 pass-
es.
Another bright spot for the

'Cats, was the punting of Jim
Denk, Denk's four punts averaged
47.2 yards. )
Tulane, already assured of its

best season since 1956 faces
nationally ranked Georgia Tech
this week at Atlanta. Cincy goes
up against Kansas State in a
Homecoming battle at Nippert
Stadium.

I

~

Laurels
Rost

Editor

Purdue there were 55 players on
the squad, 18 of whom were in
their fifth year of school. But the
NCAA winks at minor infractions.
This is the same "great or-

ganization" which, around' ten
years ago nearly killed college
football by banning two platoon
football. Those great thinkers felt
that players should be developed
to play both ways, even the Pros
don't play both ways, even though
two platoon footballmeans better
football. Without,two platoon foot-
ball, many teams "could generally'
be counted on to have- a third
quarter lapse before they could
pickup their second wind in the'
fourth period. v I'

Also, the big schools could put'
together severalgood'tinits:.which
were 0 .nearly 'equal. in . ability;"
while the· small vsehonls hadt to
stick with their one Unit for the
entire game: --Ill one'platdon f~ol-
ball,.'a single" platoon' could "be'
substituted very few times. 'Those'
w..-em".the,.ir.ules"";:,",,,,,,,",,,",,,,,-,;,,~,,'.,,,,!;'J,•.,.
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Harriers Place ..To Tennessee;
\, .

Falter -Behind Strong ··Redskinsby Bob Plotkin

Ass't Sports Editor
I

In a recent issue of Sp,orts Il-
lustrated, the editors brought up'
an interesting point for discus-
sion. They stated, that "the dull-
est, most absurd play in the NFL-
is the extra point." They then
went on to "prove" this state-
merit by interviewing the 15 NFL
coaches. But once again, "the
Bible - of Sports" was proven
wrong when 12 -coaches dis-
agreed, two didn't, want to be
bothered" and- only one· did agree.
It seems unusual·that a maga-

zine like the one mentioned above
could come out with sucha brash,
thoughtless statement. The name
of the game is FOOTBALL, and
kicking remains a very important
facet of that game. What would
happen if the kick 'was abolished?
Their alternative to kicking

was. to either run or pass for the
extra point: This would take away
half of the importance' of the
piace kicker and just add another
scrimmage play to the game.

An,ything Can Happen
It would seem that these men

consider the' extra point automat-
ic arid thus not necessary or ex-
. citing, for it is a fact that where
the human element -is involved
almost anything can happen. Be-
cause kickers have become pro-
ficient vdoesn't tmean that they
have become perfect,
Cite two recent examples: the

1965 New York Giants didn't
have a big league place kicker
and -were tremendously hurt by
this. In addition toa terrible per-
centage in field goal attempts,
they' had numerous extra ,point·
attempts 'missed or blocked. Be-
cause of it they lost a couple of
games which -might have been
won.

"

Bakken's First Miss
Even more recent in time is

the miss by -Jim Bakken of St.
Louis on an extra point- attempt
against Cleveland. It was ~the
first time in his career that Bak-
ken hadn't made it, and the miss-
ing of that "automatic" point
. might have been disastrous in a
closer game.
In pro basketball, when a, tech-

nical foul, is called, the fouled
team's best-shooter receives a
free shot. Probably' 80 Or 90%
of the time he makes, and to
some people it might seem, like
an "automatic') point. However,
jt is often missed and can influ-
ence the outcome of the game.
1"0 one seems to be clamoring to
have the- technical foul shot done
away with.

LATE FRIDAY NIGHT

SERVICES

Hillel will ha've its -regular Late
Friday Night Services 'on Octo-
ber 21, at 7:30," at the Hillel
House, 320 Straight Street. A Kid-
dush will follow.
LUNCH AT H.ILLEL

Come for lunch with your
friends' at noon' every Friday.
Folk-singing and traditional J ew-
ish foods are featured.
HILLEL STl:JDENT BOA~D

The Hillel Student Board will
meet at 7 p.m., Thursday, Octo-
ber 27, at' the Hillel House. We
hope everyone who is interested
,in helping us plan Hillel's coming
year will attend this meeting,
, COMING SOON-

~ 'f

Friday, October 28, Hillel will
be the guest of Hebrew Union Col-
lege at Late Friday Night Serv-
ices at the College's Scheuer
Chapel. A Kiddush and specially-
planned Oneg Shabbat program
will follow.

WAA

The Bearcat harriers had two
meets last week, placing a strong
secondto Tennessee in a triangu-
lar meet at Kentucky and losing
.to Miami, who has won their last
"six meets. .

At Lexington last Tuesday the
harriers ran extremely well in
finishing second to Tennessee, the
third ranked team in the nation
last year, and in beating Ken-
tucky. The final. score was Ten-
nessee 26, Cincinnati 35, Kentucky
70. "
Most of the Cincy runners ran

their best four mile times of their
-career. Cincy placed six men in
the top eleven, but this was not
enough to overcome Tennessee's
1-2-3 finish.
Chuck Roberts, running in his

home state, 'led the' Bearcat con-
tingency with a fourth place in
the sparkling time of 20:07. Terry
Bailey, who was five seconds be-
hind Roberts" finished fifth. Larry
Hollingshead was eighth, Da~id
Colver, ninth; Frank Hux, tenth; -
and Jean Elli-s, eleventh .. Bob
Adams placed fifteenth, followed
by Jimmy Calloway ~and Jim
Breyer.

Skins Top UC
Last Saturday the Bearcats ran

the powerful Miami· Redskins.
. Miami, showing the strength
which makes them one of - the
nation's best this year, placed ten
,men aheadof Cincy'sfirst to win.~

Arise all you flabby, inactive
students who wish they could do ~
something" about the deplorable
state of their physiques!
- For women students, WAA is
sponsoring .their weekly Monday
nites .. On that day Schmidlappc-
Hall is open and its facilities may
be used. Individuals can partici-
pate in numerous sports, either
team or individual ones.
For both men and women stu-

dents, WAA sponsors the Friday
again open with its facilities, but
at this time it is a. co-educational
experience.

IINAP,ALM
was originally developed .to be
us~~ . against military targets.
No one ever thought it would
'be used against humans."

Louis F. Fieser
Profesorof Chemistry
Harvard University
'Inventor of Napalm

IIINEI PPIMIII

THE PETER; PAUL
& MARY ALBUM
W 16f1-8 / WS 1648

,;

" 'I
WARNER BROS.

RECORDS

\.

final score was 15-44.
Tom Hower, the first Cincy

, finisher, was sixth. Hower and his --
teammates, Don Wagner; Marvin
Winfield, Dave Wiles, and Henry
Perkins, will face Ohio U.'s fresh-
men' on Friday preceeding the
Varsity meet.

NR SEERS .800
NR Prognosticators compiled

'a record, of 16-3-1 in their first
weekend of predictions for an
.800 percentage. Only mistakes
were in: the XU-Ohio, Kent-
W. Michigan 'and Oklahoma
State-Missouri games.

Furnished Apt.-t.U. Adams
River-city view with balcony, two
floors, two baths, beautifully fur-
nished, aCc?mmodates 5' or 6.

Call 721-4324

/'

~
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SUBURBAN
Zip-Out Liner insulates against the cold
Rain or arrow ... summer or winter. Here's
the famous Rainfair coat that's 'on the job
in any weather ... any seaao.n , Luxurious
acryli.cpile zip-out body liner shrugs away
winter's misery ... wraps you in comfort.
Perfectly blended of 65% Dacron" poly-
ester, 35%combed cotton. DuPont ZePelit
repels rain and stain.
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20S W. 'McM'il(on St. ,(by Shipley's) 721-5175
. ,FREE PARKING at Clifton Parking Lot

BUDGET TERMS·· clifton and McMillan
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The UC Bearkittens defeated
the Dayton Frosh '21-7. Thursday
night, in their initial encounter
of the 1966 season. The game was
highlighted by -a strong Cincin-
.nati rushing' attack' and a very
effective defensive effort.
With all' the UC points coming

in the first half, the Kittens set-
tled' back in the second half on
3- snug 21-0 lead, and coasted to
victory. The Dayton score came
in the waning minutes of the
game, after the Kittens had held
strong' on their own 25, 14, and 2
to stop three successive UD
.drlves.

Bearkittens Drive
In the first quarter the ball

changed hands 'six times before
Cincy was finally able to push
across its first TD. After holding
back the third ,UD drive of the
quarter, . the Kittens regained
possession on Dayton's 49. From
here UC fullback Jim Byrd car-
ried the bali six consecutive
times, all for 'substantial gains.
With the ballon the UD 21, quar-
terback Muche fell back on the'
"first down and launched a 21,
yard touchdown pass to tight end

IT-
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It develops faster.

What's "differinduality"?

Our way of expressing the individual traits
that make you different from every other
technical man ... that's what it is. It
.rnay be the way you tackle prob-
lems, a special knack you have for
lab work, or an ability of yours to
make the complex simple.

As a graduating technical man",
you should look into the opportu-.
nities that, a career at Du Pont offers
you to develop your jndividual gifts.

You work with top men in your
chosen field, 'men who know what
it's like to be young and .eaqer for increasing
responsibility; There's opportunity to grow in a
growing company. Youqetexperience quickly
by working on m~ny different problems, many
different projects. Yourscope increases.

Beginning its second full. week
of action, the intramural football
'season is going strong, bolstered
by the accommodating weather,
and the number and quality of
the teams.
,~Intramurals Director Ed Juck-
er commented enthusiastically
that, "The season is off to a fan-

.' tastic beginning. The use of the
two fields at Corryville has been
a blessing.! The big, thing-the
most important factor, is that
there are some fifty -teams com-
peting which isa record number.
This means that there are ap-
proximately 5'qO-600boys partici-
pating, This is the goal of any
top flight intramural program, to
have as many students participate
as possible."

Thursday, October" 20;1966

The Phi Kaps appear to have too
much overall power for any other
team to handle. In victories over
SAM and Blue Light, they out-
scored their 'opponents' 67-6. In
other games, the Sammies evened
their-record with a 14-0 win over
Tau Kappa Epsilon, and' Alpha
Sig marched over Army _ROTC,
22-0.
_ Rounding .out the results, the
Acacia opened their season with
a 13-6 win over French Hall, be-
fore bowing to Sigma Chi. Pikes
dvercame ATO, 13-2, AEP slid by
Theta Chi, 7-0, and ATI squeaked
by Newman Center 7-6.

a single 22-0 triumph over French
IIaB.. In a similar situation in
League II, Pi Lam holds first af-
ter a 12-2 triumph overAEPi and
a 6-6 tie with Pike, won -an first
downs. This leaves only Sig Ep
with, a clear shot at Pi Lam. Sig
Ep won their opener 8-0 over the
winlessNewman Center.

Strong League
Four, of last year's most pow-

erful teams were' in League III
and they are back this year. SAE,
Beta; Phi Delt, and Lambda Chi,
would have to be chosen as the
strong contenders in' any circle
()f competition. However, SAE has
been hurt by graduation, and Dorm League
Bet~ .def~ated Phi D~lt 12:6, iii a In the All-Campus football
bruising op~n~r, leavmg ~eta .and league, which- is mainly dormi-
L~mbda ChI m front, WIth SAE tory oriented, twenty-one teams

Two Games Down ,still unbeaten. SAE won a hard are competing in four divisions.
In the University League, most fought d~cision over Sigm~ Nu, In League I' action, the Law

teamsJiave played two contests! 22-0, and overwhelm~d PhI T~uSchooi has taken two games over
and probable division leaders are 30-0., Beta d~wned SIgma Nu m French Riviera and French Freud
already 'emerging from their reo a muddy.vslippery contest 21-0, to stand number one. The Dabney
spective groups. In League 1, Sig" f~r. their secon~ wm, and ~~mb~a Demons dropped the House of
rna Chi rolled over Bare Kat Hall ChI crushed PhI Tau 39-0 m their Dubois 13-0. In League II, Dabney
/2610 and tripped Acacia 14-0 to lone start. Doghouse won a scoreless battle
move into first place. The issue Powerful Phi Kaps , with the Bare Kats on first
could be decided when Sigma Chi Phi Kappa Theta would have D downs. The Sawyer Squires slew
plays Delta Tau Delta, who own to ,be chosen to win in League IV. 1he Dabney Dragons 21-6, and

- French Frey fried French Fran-
quil 18-6. In Leauge III, Neal,
House won by forfeit over the
Vikings, and in League IV's only
game, Sawyer Sphinx shot down
Marshall's Marauders, 7-0 '
One week from today, Oct. 27,

at 1 p.m., in room 204, Laurence
Hall,' there wijl be an important

_.'.intramural Managers meeting. At
that time handball and volleyball
entries must be turned in, and _

.---;~the rules, will l?e_discussed.
L~ague I

1. Dabney Demons
'2. House of Dubois
3. French Freud
4. Law School
5. French Riviera

League II
1. Dabney Doghouse
2. Bare Kats
3. Sawyer Squires
,4. Dabney Dragons'
5. French Frey
6. French Franquil

League III

--

At Du Pont you can develop' all of your
talents fully and perhaps discover new ones.

Like "differinduallty."

Learn more about Du Pont. Send this, coupon
for a subscription to the Du Pont magazine.r-----------------~-~------------------------I

I ~ I
: E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co..(Inc.) I
:~3b57 Nemours Building ,
I Wilmington, Delaware 19898

Please,send me the Du Pont magazine,
-I

Name _

Class Major Oegree expected; _

College _

My address _ ,-
I

_I Cily Stiite -Zjp Code__ ·_ IL ~__~ ~

*This year, our recruiters will be at your
school 'looking mainly for: Ch. E., M.E., I.E.,
E.E. C.E., chemistry, physics, and mathe-

I .'

matics graduates. Du Pont is an equal oppor-
tunity employer.

.~
• ••• "- •. 'AT.o'r;

Better Things for Better Living ... through Chemistry

1. Vikings
2. Neal House
4._Dabney Dabisters
5., French Freedom

League IV
1. Marshall's Marauders
2. Sawyer Sphinx
3. West Hall
4. French Friars
5. French Frantics
3. Rejects

-/1

When' You Must Keep Alert
When you can't afford to be drowsy,
inattentive, or anything lessthan all
there ... here's how to stay on top.
VERV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
two cups of coffee, stretched out
.up to six hours. Safe .
and.non-nanlt-torm ing.

1.··J.;.-'. ®

IIkRll

Kit<tens High· Flyers; IMFQot~ball'Draws c·600;
<Do~~Brie~ay!e~~o.!~o':en~<Juc:keF Says· 'Great .Start"

verted _the extra point and the
.Kittens were on the scoreboard
for- the first time with a 7-0 'lead,
as .the first quarter ended._ '
The Kittens wasted no time as

the second quarter began. On the
kickoff Dayton fumbeld and Bar,
daro recovered for Cincy on the,
UD 16. MelCarter, hard running
\UC wingback ,tookapitchout on
the second play' from scrimmage
and scampered 7 yards to the
Dayton 12. Two plays later Dullea
bulied his way up-the middle for
. another UC score and with an-
ether O'Brien conversion the Kit-
tens led 14-0 with 11:45 left in
the half.

Final Cin~y Score
From here UC started another

powerful drive that would even-
tually lead to their final touch-
down. Alternating handoffs to
Carter 7 and Dullea, quarterback
Cynkar brought the. team down
to the Dayton 31, where on first
and 25,...he threw a 19-yard "pass,
complete to Jim Byrd. From the
12, fullback John Colvin ran over
the right side for a touchdown
and' with the conversion the Kit-
tens tied 21.-0,which stood as the
final score. /

Continuous Action
Alertness Capsules
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Frosh Schedule, Tough; 'Sophs -Make' _DiHeren~ce;
1. Ard'Supplies Height. .B'" k :E' ':",:',' "D' ,C;" 'd" '.,' ' •. I -

This year's freshmen basketball ' ~a6its:Rose feels the team should aer xposes. e Icatlon
squad under the direction of <wm If ,It blends with fundamen-
Coach' Lee Rose. will have to do ~ ta~s and teamwork,:" Al~o, there

. .' . will be. a strong, emphasis on the
well against tough opponents m defensive aspect of basketball.
order to equal last year's mark· , '
of 10 wins and a losses. Frosh Play Tough Skeel

Coach Rose believes that UC
No Super Star . ,"has the strongest schedule in

Although there is an absence the history Of the school and the
_of a superstar, Coach Rose has best competition of any school
four players that he will depend in the United States." The fresh-
heavily on. Height will be sup- men' .hoopsters will have ~ 115
plied by 6'9" Jim Ard from Illi- game schedule' including one con-_
nois, whose high school team ~ap- test against the powerful UC var-
tured the Illinois State Cham- ' sity five. Kentucky and Dayton
pionship, and 6'8" J8ck Azjner will head the list of competitors
from New Jersey. The backcourt that' the freshmen will encoun-
will probably consist of Bob ter. These schools, along with
Schwallie, 6'2" from Elder' High Louisville, Miami of Ohio, Xav-
School in Cincinnati, and 6'3" ier, and Bradley, should prove
Mike Ferone from Withrow High to be the strongest opponents for
School in Cincinnati. AlII four f the UC freshmen basketball
players are attending UC on full squad.
scholarship. Missouri Valley Conference
According to Coach Rose, the rules specify that a freshmen

primary purpose of freshmen bas- team can only participate in 15
ketball is to prepare the' athletes games a season. Moreover, there
for varsity play by "building team are no postseason games for the
attitude and developing good freshmen.

Mo 'Valley Takes Lumps:
Has' 8-.10 Outside Mqrk
Missouri Valley Conference.

football squads have compiled an
8-10 record in. competition outside
of the Conference. North Texas
State leads the parade with an
unblemished 3-0 mark against
outsiders. The high flying Eagles
are 3-1 overall.
.Next in line is Memphis State.

The Tigers are 3-1. They ,are fol-
lowed by Tulsa, -whose _record is
2-1, and whose only" outside los's
was to powerful. Arkansas.
On' the other end of the spec-

trum, however, things have not
been going so well. Louisville has
the distinction of having lost the
fewest among this group. The
Cardinals are 0-2 outside the
league, while Wichita State and
the Bearcats are bringing up the
rear with 0-3 marks.
The Missouri Valley Conference _

standings: show a three way tie
fOJ;league leadership. UG~Tulsa,
and Louisville are all 1-0 in the
"race. North Texas-vis 1-1, while
Wichita State is in last place ~
with an 0-1 record.

by Mike Kelly
.When Tay Baker was named

head basketball coach at the end
of the 1964-65 season, he said he
regarded his new position as a
challenge, but one which he weI,
corned.
"I can assure you 'of only one

thing," he stated, "Complete dedi-
cation to the University of Cin-
cinnati and its - basketball pro-
gram." >

Same ldees
After one completely dedicated

year to UC and its basketball pro-
, gram, a Missouri' Valley Confer-
ence championship, a 21-7 sea-
son' record, and the title of
MVC's "Coach of -tho Year," the
mild-mannered B a k e r hasn't
changed his thoughts the length

of his crew-cut hair.
"I still feel the same way," he

commented, gazing out the win-
dow of his third floor Laurence
Hall office. "This position will
always be a challenge. We have
. had one of the best basketball
programs in the "country over a
20-year -period.
"This success is attributed -to

a lot of different people'. .'.
coaches, players, the school, the
students . . . and the people of
Cincinnati." The coach seemed
quietly confident of one thing:
ray Baker couldn't let the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati down.

7 Years
Baker, in his seventh year on-

the Bearcat basketball staff, is a
Finney town resident, and' has
been married for sixteen years.
He was hired as freshman basket-
ball coach in 1959, after nine
years -of high school coaching in
southwestern Ohio, .an d was
named assistan t coach to Ed
Jucker the following year.

UC in 48·50
Prior to his high school coach-

ing days, he played on John
Wiethe's powerful fast-breaking
UC teams from -'1948:50. The
1949 team, WaS the first Bearcat
team to post twenty wins in one
season, ending with a 23-5 rec-
ord. This was the beginning of
nationally recognized UC bask-
etball as it is known today.
"The reason for the success of

those teams was the high class of
people' we had playing for us,"
explained Baker,· the father of
four children.

is advanced in every phase. It's
much more complex now. There
are different types of offensive
philosophies, and many more
variations in defense."
Asked if defense is emphasized

more, today; Baker replied, "De-
fense isn't emphasized any more
~it's the variations- in ' defense.
'Changing' and 'combination; de-
fenses are used more today.
Some teams change defenses ev-
ery time down the floor . . . one
time they're in a man-for-man,
and the next time they're in a
zone."
The clouds which had covered

the sky for most of the morning
were now breaking up, and the
early afternoon sun was shining
across campus for the first time.
Baker began speaking of the
1966-67 basketball team.

Sephcmere A.id
'i.A 'large part of our success

will depend on the degree that
our sophomores ~ can help the
squad. We'll try to. be as effec-
tive as we can in every phase of
basketball.vand be prepared for
every situation we might be con-
'fronted with."
Baker then more or less

summed up 'chis coaching philos-
ophy, by saying that what the
'Cats will have for sure is "dis-
cipline, dedication, and unity."
Someone, e 1s e wanted the

coach's attention, so the, inter-
view was terminated. .
When you left Baker's office,

you somehow felt that the color
,picture 0 on the- wall of the 1962
Bearcat team, with the words,

" BB Advanced "NUMBER ONE TEAM IN THE
Baker thinks that basketball. / NATION" emblazoned- across the

_,,,_. . haslindergon.e a change since.his .;Aront".was more than a reminder
--~, i)raytri1r~days;.'in -'ft~hat..:~J'he-.game....:"p( pasL glg.rH~i('~' '0 __ " _

<,
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THE -MUG-,CLUB- FEATURES THE
BE'ST IN LIVE AND 'RECORDED MUSIC

SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

THEM
Wed.,' 8 :30 --11 :30

Fri. Afternoon,: 3 :,00 - G :00

Fri. -Nite, 8 :30 - 12 :30

Don't Forget, T.G.I.F. with, "THEM" Fri. afternoon 3 - 6

/

-./

Open 4:00 - 1 :00 Daily

LEMON PIPERS
Sunday, 8 :30 - -11 :30

OEDIPUS AND
THE- MOTHERS
Sat. Nite,' 8:30 - 12:30 .

~
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Review

"O» A Clear Dav
ttl

"• • •
by Larry Patterson -

by Jonathan Valin mod-London painter whose monu-
"~organ," Karl Reisz's new mental irresponsibility, verging

m~vIe at the H~de~Pa,r~ and ~s. on insanity, has driven his wife
quire theatres, IS a brilliant miX-' ,
ture ofmadcap comedy and path- to divorc.e proceedings. To call
(,8 that results in one of the more Morgan Immature is' putting it
interesting movies of the year. much to mildly. His charm, if one
Ostensibly,. the story of an "ec- can call it that, is akin to the ap-

centric" artist's wild' attempts, to palling fascination inherent in
win back his estranged wife, any natural cat~strophe: volca-
"Morgan" makes an illuminating noes are fun until. one erupts in
rather sad comment on a pecul- your backyard. And erupt Mor-
iar type of' madman and' his in-' gan does.
evitable downfall.' Refusing to abide by the-rli-

Morgan's Madness vor~e court's judgment, Morgan
Morgan (David Warner) is a makes a protracted attempt to

________ -_______ win back his wife, Vanessa Red-
:"~--------------~ grave). In the process, he' tries

_ / to kill his wife's fiance (on sev-
STUDEN! WANTED I e~al" occasions); h~ bombs his

WIfe~ mother and kidnaps his ex-
wife. In one hysterically funny
scene, Morgan wires his wife's
bedroom hi-fi to a hidden tape
recorder and plays back the
countdown from an American
space' shot ("5-4,---3..:-2-1----<Go
baby, gol), just as his ex--~ife and
her fiance are preparing to make "

"/

There always seems to be (American Musical Theater Club.
times when even the most care- What a disappointment after
fully thought out combinations the season opener, "Where's
come up with a product far in- Charley?" Van Johnson, who
ferior to expectations. Bringing obviously has his. financial future
together -Alan Jay Lerner, to insured after a number of years

~write the book and lyrics; 'Burton of. turning out successful films,
Lane, 'who wrote the Score for should have realized that, he
"Finian's Rainbow," to compose wasn't up to this part vocally or
the music; Peter Coe.. noted for acting wise. After five minutes
his direction of "Oliver," to guide on stage Mr. Johnson had me
the scenes' and a big-name-star hoping that he'd come out of the
hke Van' Johnson, familiar to siump that seemed to stay with
millions of Americans, and the hrm throughout the evening. His
results would have to spell sue- lines were' flat and lacked the
cess. But I'm sorry to' report ring of sincerity which must be
that the final culmination pro- projected when doing a theater
duces anything but a smash hit. production. The '_singing which

Background 'Mr. Johnson does is nearly ade-
"On A Clear Day You Can See quate but it is choppy in phras--

Forever" seems to have had an ing, unattached, and totally d/?-
albatross about its neck from void of warmth or expression ()f
the day it opened its. preview any sort.
run in Boston in September 1965. Bright Spot
At that time Louis .Jordan, had The one major: bright spot in
the male lead, and Barbara Harris .the whole show is Linda Lavin.

e I . of "Thousand Clowns" fame was Por!.raying\ the, dou!>le role of
onc usron . cast in the' female lead. Despite "Daisy Gamble" patient of "Dr.

. As one cparacte: aptly remarks, a very weak book, and average ? Mark Bruckner" (Johnson), she
-lIfe has. no meaning ~or Morga~ acting the production managed 'is also "Melinda Wells" of 18th
unless .it defeats him. U~ess to, stay alive for eight months Century London. Gifted with an
c~an~eled by defeat ~t~e loss of (going through three male leads), amazing amount of E.S.P., Daisy
hIS Wife) towa~ds some goal, Mor, due primaridy to some excellent is a perfect source of research'
gan's mad antics fav~ the sa~e 'offerings from the pens of Mr. for the doctor on reincarnation,
value a~ th~ ra~tmgs.,of a. chl1~. Lerner,and Mr. - Lane-namely 'and E.S.P. Miss Lavin has the
When his wife fmally marries an- the title song "He Wasn't You" ability to really belt out a. song
other man, Morgan'silife is left "Melinda" "What Did I Hav~ with feeling abounding from every
without '. direction '. , Nothing. .re- That 'I Don't Have,'" and "Come word. This is especially evident
mains to systematize and dIrec~ Back To Me". ThEmMartin Tahse in her presentation of "She Wasn't
his wild deeds, which soon evolve decided that a name performer You," and "What Did I Have
into madness. with a wealth of experience, such That I Don't Have." Her breath

as Van Johnson., might be just of fresh air to the show also
what he needed to round out his comes across in a fine job of
. program of offerings for his new acting.

Morgan's Destruction
The seed ot--Morgan's destruc-

tion, and ironically the last ten-
drrl of his sanity, lies in a deep
love for his wife, Morgan would
not develop into such a patheti-
. cally sad person if we viewed him
as a mere madman. It is his tre-
mendous desire to regain his
wife's love that imparts coher-
ence 'and direction to all Morgan's
lunacy .and saves him from being
an entirely unsympathetic char-
acter. Moreover,' it 'is the inevi-
'table loss of this love which fin-
ally destroys him.

To. live on premises and answer
phone -at night. Room furnished

and salary. Ft. Thomas, Ky., are~.
For ,further information call

441·1730
r- ,

";~ RICHARD JOHNSON
"Yi'# . ,. '. . .

.,.<.•l.•.•.t."~~h~~*
" ~ TlCHNOCOLOR'

'~NoE]dt~' S,lated 'For'Georgian Han:
"No ,Exit" the provocative play.

by Jean Paul .Sartre has been
cboserr-to fill the vacant week-
end slot in the program of week-'
ly presentations being staged by
the- Speech and 'Theater Depart-
ment in cooperation with the UC
Mummers Guild. The new selec-
tion will complete a program
which includes "The Fantasticks,"
"Spoon River Anthology," "No
Exit," and finally the Wilson Au-
ditorium musical "110 in the
Shade."
Directing the French existent-

ialist piece will be the hubsand
and wife team of Lorraine and-
Peter Wynne. Both are graduate
assistants in the. Department of

Theater Art. Lorraine is inchargs
of costumes for the entire year
and Peter will serve as Assistant
Technical Director. Both have
had considerable experience in
off Broadway and Eastern little
theaters.
Carrying the leading roles in

the small cast play will be George
Semet-Koski, Delinia Meuller, and
Lorraine Wynne. 'Peter Wynne
will design the expressionistic
setting.
Tickets for the' third in this

new series can be obtained by
calling the Mummers Guild of-
fice, or can be purchased at the
Union Desk. Performance dates
are Nov. iO-13.

III S. 13Rt(\jq$
'~HE SLACKS,
l{)lTrt6REAT ,FIT:
qREATFL;\IR.

'r

IN' AHAND50ME,'
1={)PLIN· WITH
DACRO(\j@

,

AND WRABLE TRESS - FDR.SUPE1G
_',"_ NEATNESS/ NO-IR[){\l EASE.-

. PRESS·FREE POST-GRAD SLACKS SHOWN: 65% DAGRON* POLYESTER, 35% COTTON.
About $7.00 in the newest campus colors. _-_
. ·'Du Pont's registered trademark. Du Pont makes fibers, not fabrics 0,' clothes. <QD POfft>

/

:~tubb
~."O~MEN

After 'ShaveLotion $3.75
Cologne for Men' $5.00
QeluxeGiftSet . $8.75

\, "'e. uS ~l'OF'

Better Things for Better Living" .. through. Chemistry

./



-.Unique Feature
Bob Risch and Jim Hunt in

talking about the "Strangers':'
were quick to point' out one un-
ique aspect of the group-the fact
that singing professionally is ac-
tually a sideline with them .and
not a career. Like other students
they have to worry about such
things as studying and working as

. )

"SpoonHiver" Soon Presented

T,hursday, October 201' 1966

"Strangers
by Cathy Hyde

Anyone who happens to pass by
the courtroom of -DC's College of
Law, at certain hours when the
court is not .> in session may be
fortunate enough to catch part of
a practice session of the "Strang-
ers In Town-' a great new sing-
ing group.

The Group
Actually the "Strangers'; i n

Town" are no strangers to DC.
Each member of the group either
graduated from DC"or 'currently
attends one of DC's colleges.
Members of the group are: Jim
Getz, a junior in Business Ad-
ministration; Jon McEntyre, a
graduate' 'of DC currently at-
tending Chase Law School; Tom
Hyman,' and Bob Risch, both se-
niors in DC's College of Law.
The guitarist who. accompanys
them, Jim Hunt, also .attends DC.

Record Cut
"Tnslde, Outsidell

Although the' group, has been
together almost a year, they bee,
gan working in earnest about four
months ago when' they. cut their
first record, "Inside, Outside" on
the Date label. This -record. has
enjoyed great success, It has
been. reviewed by Cashbox maga-
zine and.is now available in most
local record stores.
The real story behind' this rec-.

ord is the story 'bi the, group it-
self. Tom, Jim, and Jon sang-to-
gether in high school.' Then, this
group met Bob Risch and Jim
Hunt at DC. Last summer they
were featured at the Roundtable
for several weeks, This club date
was one of their first important
appearances together and also
-one of their most successful.

The idea of recording "Inside,
Outside," "which was written by
Ken· Smith,' came from the
group's acting manager, Don Lit-
win.rwho has been with them. for
about four months. On the record
they are backed by "Them," and

"Spoon River Anthology" by
Edgar Lee Masters will be' the
second production in the Georg-
ian Hall series for this quarter.
The plays are being produced I

by the Speech and The ate r
'Department with the cooperation
of the DC Mummers 'Guild:
"Spoon River" has been sched-
uled for five performances. It
will open on Saturday, Oct. 20,
at 8:30 p.m. Repeat performances
win be staged-on Sunday, Oct. 30,
and again on Nov. 3-5.

Cast
In the. cast of the' DC produc-'

tion will be many newcomers to
the theater scene. Carrying -the
,dialogue material- will be Joel
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In ,Town" Sfra.hgers' ,~',N,ew;Revue "At 'ShubertNo
Michael Flanders and Donald

Swann, the zanily delightful' En-
glish pair who starred in London
and New York a few seasons
back in their smash-hit revue,
"At theDrop-of a Hat," will open
next week -in Cincinnati in the
100% all new 1967 'edition of the
longest-running, most successful,
sophisticated rev ue entertain-
mentin the world today.
Flanders and Swann's return to

the laugh scene in "At the Drop .
of Another Hat" is being) pre-
sented by Alexander H. Cohen at
, the Shubert Theatre for one week,
beginning Monday, Oct.' 24; just
prior to Broadway. This is' the
first attraction of Theatre Guild-
American Theatre Society. Sub-
scription Series.
The original "At the Drop' of a'

Hat" ran for three years inLon-
don and regaled ,alldiences the

world over following the- West
,End success. 'Flanders and
Swann's acclaim on Broadway is
summed up by one critic who'
wrote,' "The -English sent the
wrong boys in ,1775 .and lost a
colony. If George III had .sent
some like these two, things might
have been different!"
Walter Kerrr- of the New York

Herald Tribune, described the
team as "lively, witty, literate,
ingratiating, 'explosively funny,
and excellent, excellent compan-
ions for a daffy and delightful
evening." .

Need Extra ~M,oney?
You are your own boss.
Part Time - Any Time!
csu Chuck, 731-8268

Esquire Berber SI:iQP
Phone 621-5060 ..

(CLOCKWISE)· JIM GETZ, TOM HYMAN, Bob Risch, and Jon
Entyre of-.the "St'rangers in, To~nll pose in front of a .familiar
mark.'

ora~y ..other modern and
.•~.

reg~.dar, ha..ir, stylesthe flip side, -"Society," was writ-
ten by Tom Hyman.

well as, 1 e ar n i n g new 'sing-
ing material and making plans
for. their vnext record., Between
records they keep busy with per-
sonal appearances at different
colleges in the area. They will be
appearing at Miami this week-
end. <,

Anyone interested in personal
appearances by the group can
contact their manager through
H&A Productions, telephone, 621-
9000.,

, HOURS
Monday Jhru Friday 8 a.m, to 6 p.m,

Saturday. 8 i!',m. to 5 p.m,

228 W. Me'Milian St.
at Huglies Corner '

next to 5th/3rd Bank
~ei"~.i'~nati,OhiO<45219

Levenson, A&S freshman, Sue
Jackson and David Caplan, two
other freshmen, and Frances
Tucker, a Theater graduate stud-
ent. The production will also in-
clude music, and the two singer-
guitarists are Pat Llovet and Bob
Simonello. Mr. Dudley Sauve, the
new Faculty Director in the The-
ater Department,' will direct the
production.
Tickets for "Spoon River". will

sell for one dollar each and
can be picked up at the Union
Desk, or may be reserved by
calling 475-3995.-For other infor-
mation, or for block-ticket orders,
one should contact the Mummers
Guild office:

MUMMER'S GUI,LD, PRESENTS:

.)f '~

'*.- ..
If

AT''i-A'·
*

Tom Warner, Oick Von Hoene, Farrell Mathe~,. and Whitney Burnett play

of the leading roles in· the .popular musical "The Fantasticks" which opens ,fcir"

a final fou-r night run Thursday, October 20tl1. Performances are at

./ ' .... ' "" .. ' . ".',

except ,Sunday when qnly it' matinee will be staged at 2:30. The- produdion ,,:,is

'sta,ged 'in Georgian Hall located at the corn~r of Calhoun an.d Scioto. Tic:kets
,~~"I' ,,:' .. _...:C I - .,

;~a~, be~,'p~tc:hased at the Union Desk or reserved by phone at 475-3995. Student
··,;""·,~·-·c < '_.

if\only"C'$1.50.

~;,,;:,:.;."::"'i·;.~~~~~~~%~~'f:~·l{~~~'<i~~lW..'I"~l:-""SJ;ii~'"~\..."";';1':rik'~~~'::S:14i~~~~~;¥-~~:>\l;.'-MW~";;~ ..~.,:~~~.i:~'-.:::'~·o J.-'
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Co-Ree Nights from every college from Busines:,
, to' DAA. Co-Ree is' open' to any

Are you a frustrated athlete "11 I h,' . tei t d
or acoed who doesn't get enough ~e ow. or. ga, w 0: IS III eres e
exercise walking from lot to to Ill' swimmmg, tenms, basketball,
TC? Whoever you are the answer vol~e~ball, tumbling, or any other '
to your particular dilemma can activity that the gym can accomo-
be found at Co-Ree Night in the date.
Women's Gym every' Friday night The purpose IS fun and games ' ','
from 7 'til, ,10. in only the best, sense of the , Today s subJect, touches, upon

No Lonely Hearts ,Club words. The activities are there; a problem that is most common
Co-Rec Night isn't a lonely, the people have the fun. So if to beginning and inexperienced

hearts club organized by a group you, wan.t the _exercise .or you bridge players.. It is -a lesson in
of over-developed, husky, P.E. don t believe that all P.E. majors t d db' d t hni . th
majors' (who are in reality' only are NOT husky, you are welcome s an ar rr ge ec mque In . e
a myth at UC). The P.E. 'majors this Friday and every Friday to play of the hand. Unblocking
are in attendance with students find out for yourself. ( covers a .wide variety of plays

of varying degrees of, difficulty
but on the, offense, the experi-
enced or just plain studious, play-
er has learned to recognize the
familiar situations and surmount
them.

Playing A High Card
, Unblocking, in, general, means
playing -an unnecessarily high
card to allow the uninterrupted
run of a suit. On defense, cer-
tain high-caliber unblocking plays
are made so as to avoid,' being,
thrown in and forced to make
a lead favorable to the declarer.
A hand of this type was pre-

sented last week and will be' a
theme for a hand, later in the
year. The usual rule for unblock-

, ing-to-clear-a-suit is' to leave as
, many high' cards as, possible in
the longer part .of the suit. For
example, if the suit is divided
5-3 between the two hands, and

Thursdoy, October 20, 1966

Bridge Bits .' ,,' , I
1_'<_" _' _,~~~_U_n_b_I_~_~_k_in_g~F~o_~~E_n_1~~effhr~s~

the hand with the five card suit
has few or no outside entries,
'then it is usually correct tech-
nique to leave several honor
cards in the 5 card suit after
the suit has neen played one or
two tricks. ,
The following hand is a slight

bit' different than the situation
described above, but' it does rep-
resent a standard rule of its 'own
in unblocking:

NORTH
S-7542
H-95
D-KQJ73
C-J3

c1ifton/ls'newest!and most modern beauty salon

·BEAUT'Y· LOUNGE,
- permenents ./.

• color ~ork -
WEST
S-QJ109
H-J7

I D-I0654
C-974

EAST
S-863
H-QI0842
D-A
C-KI082- cuts 6' styling--

SOUTH
S-AK
H\AK6~,
D-982
C-AQ65

Both sides were vulnerable and
South .was dealer on this hand.
South, opened the bidding with
one club, West passed and ,North
bid a diamond. East passed' and

Open Mon. - Sat. 9-6 Evenings by appointment

PH()NE 861-5533
Clifton & Calhoun
Opposite Du Bois

, .i

~
t:

J

~
, (J '+ ' ..,:.') JJ Ii + I + ') J~l,t1.4'1:ltJf;,+1; :Pi 7:, 'r:~ ,..j;, -.:1'4 \7. 1'2 f"J
_J~f.!+I.),b'f.L\. J., ,JA,'r.Lt.L)~*/'.J-1:,)',

.. {{/.I~ ,(1.; J'"rJ,J'£ I)• .flt fgJ"~ J.

+cl1.~( "'+ J. - d.J.a.i3
f, f A .I6,J;!'.a ~

-o-,

.fcommunications were good enough,
you could stay, in the, sack'all day ,

Moving your body around "
is highly inefficient.

If communicati~oswere p~rf~~tt:
you wouId never,"haS/~ to. ,';, ,,:":
Of course, yo.u wouldsfilf
have to get exercise.
But that's your problem.

Wewant to rna ke it easierfor you
to contact people, I~arn,,;, -
get information, attend[eciures,
and hold meetings. -

We developed PictJrephdne*" Depending on the nature
service soyou can seeaswell as talk of the information, he might get
;:whell;YQucatl. And be .seen,'loa.", ,his answer back audibly,,'''te intrC?du<;~d,Tele-;Lec;ilire$e,!yiC~:'~f?;:~ri~~.~doTJ ateletypewrtter,
'(two-way amplifi'ed:phone,'can~)""~'; ~:"'as avideo iO;iage,
• to let' you hear lecturers or a facsimile print.
if' di~tant locations. J\{ld"soyou, 5 -of th , .
could ask-them-questions ' ome o. nese services

\ ' , ' are available now.
no matter how far away they were. Oth bel t t ders are elng es e .
'Rightnhwrn1ariystti:dents 'can dial,':,',;", ,<.
from their dormitories to a \ For the next week or so,
language lab'. So'ona student, better get a move on.
.wil.!be abletodlal ir:tt(}~,' ,
computer thousands of miles-away
to-get intorrnatlorr-for-hiscourses.

*service mark

At:":"1:(j)' '''~~'~:Bell''~;stem", &, '" ,;. ~: A,merican :Y,eJePh!l~e,& T,el:egraph
, " "'and ASSOCIatedCompanies

.il:

then South bid" three no-trump,
'the final contract.

Bringing Diamond Su'it Home
West opened, the queen of

spades taken by South's king. De-
clarer sees that the diamond suit
must come home in order to
make his contract so .hs attacks
the suit at trick two. The im-
portant point here is how he
attacks the diamonds. Let "us sup-
pose that he leads the deuce of
diamonds to the, king in dummy.
East wins his ace and 'returns
a small spade to declarer's ace.
The eight of diamonds is played
next to dummy's queen; East dis-
carding a. heart. After a', heart
to declarer's king, the nine of
diamonds is led. West, however,
is not so accommodating', as to
cover with the ten and South is
in serious trouble.

NORTH
S-75
H-9,
D-J73
C.:'J3

WEST
S..J10
H..J
D-l05
C-974

EAST
J-8

. H-QI08
D
C~KI082

SOUTH
S-
H-A63
D-9
C-AQ65 '

The reader, can easily see the
black in the diamond suit when
West plays his six-spot on South's
nine. If South plays small from
dummy he 'will never 'reach
North's hand again. If he over-
takes his nine with the Jack then
West's ten is set' up.' It is at
this point that" South realizes how
much he would. like to still have
thediam<Hld deuce rather th&fi
.the nine! If at trick two he had
laid the eight or nine to the king
and had played the other of the
two to his diamond queen of trick
four, he would now have the
deuce and be able to convenient-
ly come through West. He would
now have two spade tricks, two
heart tricks, four-diamond tricks,
and one or two club tricks, de-
pending whether he has the
"nerve" to take the club finesse
after cashing his diamonds,

NCAR IISURANCE
You may save '25%/ on you r
car insurance (or Dad's)
with our Good Student Dis-
Icount'. .", another State
Farm first. You're qualified
if you're a full-time male'
student between 16and.25,
at least a Junior or .in the
e.l~v~nttJ ;,gra~t~"z' •• ,.;, ,

and h a v ea. B STATE FUM

a Vae;~ :a:l;g e"",4't ' ..JIll..
eqliiva'IErnt Calt •••
me.today .,fQr,~alt.,.~~SUUNC~~
the detailsJ,\;.;~

I'N"'TH~\GREATE/R
CIN~INNATI AlREA

~CAtL"
HOWARD A~L ,FOX

" 941.-5614
STATE fAi ••• IlAlAU1•••• llEINSUIA.h C•• PANy

10.( OffiCE:Jt ••• fNIITIN, ILLINOIS : ,
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Marty Lead's"Ilio [i.ves~ "
Commutes, ,.,Frol11~.Contine·nt

"H~~~~~G;~;:i~ateNamed Head
>'~ :' 't ' .--

of 'Roma.nce' Lanquaqes D~pt.

by Sherrie Young

How many of you could pack
up your entire family and move
to Brussels, "Belgium-i-on two
weeks' notice? This was the
problem facing Martha Fay and
her family six years ago.
It seems that P & G trans-

fered Mr. Fay to Brussels for a
two-year stay. After only six
years the assignment has now
been made permanent.
Marty, a pretty Chi 0, laughed

while explaining that up until a
short time ago, many of the
family's . belongings had been
stored. Recently, when they were
shipped to Belgium; .she discov-
ered dolls, and other Children's
toys that are now of no use and
that she has' rio idea what to do
with. .

Europe vs. U. S.-
Six years in Europe have-

placed Marty in' a unique posi-
tion, Because 'sn'~ is an American
attending an American univer-
sity; 'she has an understanding
of our problems and policies.
And living in Europe enables 'her
to understand the views on the
other' side of the coin. This also
puts her in' 'the middle of pro
and con arguments for 'both
sides. In, her:" own words, "I
spend my time in 'Europe defend-
ing A;merica,' and my time in the
States defending 'Europe."

,-'._",'

'Period; of <Adjustment'
'Any great change takes much

getting used to, especially' a com-
'plete change' in one's' Way.of life.
The'first'big . adjustment . that
'Marty' had' to make was in lan-
guage. Belgium has two 'langu-
'ages spoken' na~iOilallY;."French

bYJom Keller

. "Scholarship and. efficiency"
are the afrrisof the' Department
of Ro~anc~ Languages accord-
'i[lg to J?r. Esquenazi-Mayo, the
.department's l1~Whea~. Born in
r S:~b~iaitdi:'b~ing ave.teran~SS
~.'p,~r:~tio~per;:'tIie,~'aoct?r is a"r1iah
of /~jd~' experience; 'he "alsQ>ap-
'pears ::t~'6e~a:man ~'toget~thihgs
done?'·"">""'"

••, ,Fl!m~r UN !=orrespoitd.)J,C
~.,\-·Dr:~~{~Rqberto. :'Esquellazi~Mayo,
'bJ-!;D:<,(gr.apuate,d·"fr-oJIl,,'Haxana
'p-nlve;sity,. where ,he'f ···.stu'~~~d
span~~h~::Am~fica~,n.t~rat~re:;~a~d
;~ist~ry'.'iAfter' .wor{{ihg. witll.'·the
lJ~forJw,d ·year~/:a·s. a/c,otr~s-
~ohd~rit,'~.h~:: 'began ,:t~aching~.;';:at
'Sweet,jBtfar': ',CollegiL.',<ll,e,':,fh1m
taught it Columbiar'aft~rc'which,
he wenttothe,Univers~ty o~!Ne-~
braska where he' was Director of
Latin America studies -and Asst.,
Prof. of Romance Languages.
He has done' very much work

'in Latin American literature and
journalism. He won the Cuban
National Prize' for Literature. in
1951, was' on the board ot·pub-
"lishersof the' Spanish edition of
Life Magazine. McMillan· will

AWSWants Eligible Bachelors
. .and Flemish, and Marty spent .

her Saturdays for ~ year learn- by Debby Smith
ing to speak French. Attention all, men students!
But the most far-reaching prob- "Welcome to the World of

lem about the change was ~he . Women" Week is coming soon!
difference in culture, almost like . . . .' . f
"changing from one' civilization Really, men this article .IS or
to another." Everything is much you. As a platter of fact, If your
more formal than here; the de-'airl is sitting near you, turn your
gree of .politeness and formality paper so' she won't be reading
seems extre~~ by our standards,. ur ;houlder. That's bet-In, school' girls wear heels, and over yo
suits, boys, coat and tie.,.---'attire tel'.
guaranteed .to nauseate evenfhe Now-I think you men ought
most hardy American high school· to know a little rnore about this
student and manycollege people week. On"'the -surface, it' proba-
as well. '" blyTooks Iike jit's just for' the

. women. For instance, the 'week
. Dls~othe.~ue . begins "with "a; dormito:r~ open

Formality I~ ,not ~ecessanly, house, where the women on cam-
synon.omous WIth stuffI~ess: Mar- pus are inviting' all other women
ty said that the favorite places students to view their rooms and
for Bel~ian teenagers are the get' a better . picture- of campus
many dlscotheques m the Br~s- Iife.. ItIs aigoodchance for any
sels area.-Mug and I~er CIr- women who haven't been in the
cle.. European style. MOVIes also dormitories to see what .these
rate with teenagers there, al- campus buildings -are like. But
though they tend to go m ~arge really; men, .what interest' would
groups, rather t~an the. single you .have in .seeing the women's
dates so evident, ~n America. dorms?

Them Dry Bones ., . All WomenJ~~ih~d,
Marty is in the' three. year '!\fas- Of '.course, the~,: th~re: is the

.ter's Program £,01' history, major- student-faculty vtea. that week-in
ing in MOdern European HIstorr which women students and .the
'She fell into the pro~ram and womemsof .tho faculty have a
her .major almost·. accidentally. chance, J<L meet)nfo~ma~ly. And

, Originally, her chief in~erest w~s· it' is ~the"beginning of a bigger
:;,in Archaeology, for WhIChUC IS and better AWS, an outlook
'~)a very good school v-graduate which concerns every woman on
':school as it turns out. Since she campus. It starts .with the Round
couldn't take it as an undergrad, Table at that week's AWS meet-
.she looked ~or a major t~at sheiJIg;f'~W'here',allwdtnen ar~. invited
could use either here or m Bel-' tovcome and .ask. questions or
".gium. History not only serves its; VO!ce",the!ropinion~,on ',ari~irpat- ,
purpose here but also feeds her, ter which" concerns them. '>

,:great interest in Europe, . But; .....men.t.hear une "ollt,,.-.thM
As one of UC's farthest-travel- isfj.'t':ill of H1Rweek. Saturday;

;ing commuters, Marty ~as s~c\- November 12th, is the .:finale of
cessfully survived the .ngors in- "World of Women" Week.vand
volved in getting to school by jet ..
plane.

all tables are going to be turned
in the most spectacular way. That
afternoon is a home game against
Louisville, 'but don't fret about
grabbing dates for the game, be-
cause this time, the girls are ask-
ing them. It's a wcrnen'svweek,
but it's the men's turn to sit
back and enjoy it.

Lady Luck Turnabout
That' evening following the

game is a big first in campus
dances. Relax, men, this to is
women's treat. The dance will be
held' at the Topper' Club, and
the 'theme is rthe "Lady Luck."
So look your best; drop a few
subtle hints-(what girl wouldn't,
,if the tables were turned back
again?), and with some "lady
luck" you'll be going.
Don't be negligent, men, be-

.cause the special feature of the
.dance is the announcement of
'UC's most eligible-bachelor-The
"Five Most Eligible Bachelors"
.are being selected by the, memo,
';ber organizations' of 'AWS,"so
turn on a little charm-you nev-
-er know where it might;~get· YOil;~'
This promises to be UC's big- ,

<gest'<new event,' so don't get left
'out of the fun. Thi~' is ,your

chance to get a royal treatment
for a week-end, so start smiling
at that girl sitting next tQ you in
class, or maybe drop a "hint to
your girl. It's best to pretend
you don't know anything' -about
it, but if she happens to ask" the
"Lady Luck" is Saturday, No-
vember 12th, and tickets go on
sale soon for $2.50 a coU:Ple.

r::tf

Despite ,i\
fi'endish torture .!l
dynamic HiC·ouo. 1'1' :.\

writes first time, \. -="\

~very time! ; I
UIct~~l:~gedp'aiF~f,: [,

stick pens wins again I
in unending war

against ball-point
skip, dog and smear.

Despite horrible
punishment by mad
.scientists, nrc still

writes first time, every
time. And no wonder.
nrc's "Dyamite" Ball
is the' hardest metal
made, encased in a

solid brass nose cone.
Will not skip, dog
or smear no-matter
what devilish abuse
is devised for-them

by sadistic students,
Get the dynamic
mc Duo at your

campus store now.

soon release his anotated, edi-
, tion of Caballo-Calderon's El
Christo de Espaldes. An enum-
eration of his accomplishments in
the field of writing would be
quite extensive.

Encouraged by Enthusiasm
He calls himself a "Fresh-

man;" and because he is not yet
thoroughly acquainted with his
department, he has not yet made
any major plans. However, he is
encouraged by the enthusiasm of
the students and the co-opera-
tion of the, faculty and the ad-
ministration, and he .expresses a
strong desire to bring the best
faculty and curriculum available
.to UC. He also intends to "estab-
lish a real relationship between
the faculty and 'the students."

" PARI~-TIME.W~,~~;
,..:>- ..,-""_ •..•.• ~ ; '?.....t.::lIB-"."

WATERMAN-BIC PEN CORP .
MILFORD, CONN.must -be avaUabl,e 2 nights>and

.~:.--j. . ."',,'..:.:. '- . .: :.. .•

Safurday or3 nights 2·10 ,p.m.

,No' experience, ·~equired. On

the 'job.training. To apply must
'-< - -

,be,'at'least 18. Both men' and

wom!!n can apply.

$16.95

InWEYENBERGH
I

(!44«at4
Let your feet ttLOA~~';
jheir way through the'4~Y!

. \

College ~~ootery

-,
$75 per wk.

For interview appointment call

Mr .. PelzerlO·2 p.m,

207 W.McMillan St.421·5323 BiC Fine Point 25C

NEED A-CHANGE OF' PACE?
Stop and see ..the.ALL~~EW

TheTop. Spot .On Campus!

Special Out-of- Town- Gu~est Bands
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· SixtY"Atten~
apoortuniiies

PubLications
}n' 'W'~ifing

by Rich Dineen

The Student Union, was -the
scene Saturday fori.the. 1966 UC
Board of Publications Workshop.
Sixty people attended the, day-
long program consisting of, ses-
'sions concerned with the different
aspects or-the publications at the
University. Sessionswere held on

photography, newspaper w 0 r k;
copyfittingfor publications.' ef-:
fective operation of, a" yearbook,
arid the production of Profileand
the ~Student\ Directory. ' ': '; ,

Meeting Held to' Orientate
Students .

At 8:00 a.m. the' program got
underway with registration -in-the

'·ONCEMORE UNTO THE BREACH

Wayback in 1953 I started, writing this column about
campus life. Today, a full 13 years later, t am still writing
this columnv for-my 'interestin undergraduates is as keen
and lively as ever, This is called "arrested development"
. But where else can a writer finda subject as fascinating
as the Amer:icancainiHis ?Where else areminds so nettled,
bodies so roiled, psychessoupglued?' .
, .. Right now, for ~lxa:rirpl"¢~thoughthenew school year has
just begun.vyou'vealready encountered-the following dis-
asters: ' , ' ," ..
1. Youhateyourteachers,"

, ~.You hate your courses; ,
3. Youhate your room-mates.
4. Youhave no time to study.
"5. Youhave no place to study.
Friends, let 'us, without despair, examine your problems

one by one. , . /
I. You hate your teachers. For shame, friends! Try

looking at things their way. TakeyourEnglish teacher,
for, instance. Here's a man .who is-one of 'the world's
.authorities, on Robert Browning, yet he wears $30 tweeds
and a pre-warnecktie whilehis brother Sam, a high school

" dropout, earns 70 thou a year in aluminum siding. Is it so
hard to understand why he writes "F" on top of your
themes and "Eeeyich!" in the margin? Instead of hating
him; should you not admire his dedication to scholarship,
,his disdain for the blandishments of commerce? Of course
you should. Youmay flunk, but Pippa passes.
2. You hate your courses. You say, for example, that

you don't see the use of studying Macbeth when you' are
majoring in veterinary medicine. You're wrong, friends.
Believe me, some day when you are running a busy kennel,
you'llbe mighty glad you learned "Out, damned Spot!"
3.You ha,te your-room-mates.r'I'his is, unquestionably..

a big' problem-in fact, the, second biggest problem on
American campuses. (The first. biggest, of course, is on
which side of your mortar board do you dangle the tassel.
at Commencernent.? ) .Butthereis an answer to the room-
mate problem: keep' changing room-mates. The optimum
interval, I have found, is every four hours.
4. Y01i~:.haveno time to study. Friends, I'm glad to re-

.port therejis a simple way,tOJ~nd extra timein your busy
schedule. ,~.Allyou have todois buy 'somePersonna Super
StainlessSteel Blades. Thenyou won't be wasting pre-
cious houi·~,hacking away with inferior blades, mangling" .
your face"'again and again in a tedious, feckless effort to'
winnow your whiskers. Personna shaves you quickly and
slickly; easily and breezily, hacklessly, scrapelessly, tug-
lessly, nicklessly,scratchlessly, matchlessly. Furthermore,
Personna Blades last and, last. Moreover, they are avail-
able both in double-edge and Injector style. 'And; as it this'
weren't enough, Personna is now offering you a chance to
grab a fistful of $100 bills. The Personna Super Stainless
Steel Sweepstakes is off and running! YOllcan win $10,000
and even more. Get over to your Personna dealer for de-
tails and an entry blank. Don't just stand there!
5. You have lJ,0place/to stu'dy.-'I'h is is a thorny one, I'll

admit, what with the library so jammed and the dorms so
noisy. 'But with a little ingenuity, you can still find a quiet,
deserted. spot-like the ticket office of the lacrosse team.
Or a testimonial dinner for the dean. Or the nearest re-
cruiting station.

:~: (\ij;~l~:'~1 . \&~I1.1,"~1'"~'
Or;i .'

You see, friends? When you've got a problem, don't lie
down and quit ..Attack! Remember: Amerlca did not-be-
come the world's greatest producer of milk solids' and
sorghum by running away from a fight! '

* -lE- .)(- © 1966, Max Sh;]lman

The makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades
(double-edge or Injector style) and',nl:irma-~,have Cregu-
lar or menthol) are pleased (or apP'rehenslve) to bring
you another year of MaxShulman's uninhibited, uncen-
sored column.

Workshop;
Discussed.J,

New"C.gmp,us .Seund
'Wows' 'C'bicy '"Critics

Main Lounge of the Union.. Fol-
lowing <this a 'general meeting
was held, toorienta,te ..the stu-.
dents from' the high schools and.
staff members to. the program
which! they would be following
throughout the day:
Walt' Burton, discussed' the

methods of' making.jthe most ef-"
fective useof a photograph at the
first workshop ~ession: AfterMr,
Burton's talk. the, NEWS REC~
ORD operation was discussed. by
members of the NIt 'staff. As"with
all of, th'e remaining s\e~~ions,~
time was. set. aside following,each
of them' during which students
.could ask questions. "',

A. 'pa'st editor of the -,CINCIN-
,NATIAN, Dale'Wolf,who is pow
employed by the Benson Printing-
Company,spoke about the "fac-
.tors . of copyfitting for publica-
tions and also about photocrop-
ping for yearbooks. "
Stevens Talks On Jou·rnalism THE.TIAJUANABRASS they're not-more like the Phi K•••• Thet.
Inoneof the most informative Aluminum. l'hefive brothers pictured: -above have combined their

se~sions of t~e day Mr. George 'talents on an impromptu basis. Wash buckets, pails, ash trays', and
Stevens! .Assistant P.rof~~sor. of, sticks definite,' can be: deemed impromptu. From'left'to right,' they-ar&-
J?urnahs.m and 'Pubhcab~~s ado,;, John Haverkamp on the bass guitar, Tom Cole on IIdrums II Bob
VIsor, dIscussed. the basie :..ele-. " '. . " I. '

ments of journalism. Aften .this Rlcaud,lead, v:ocahst~ .Jlm "_men Oil the plano and bongoes, and Larry
session the' "editor and. statfof Staab on ;rhythm gUitar.,
.Profile talked about. ther~produc~ 'The group nameless as of'now(perhapsThe I"mprovisors) recently
lion of the campus literary maga-: 'played ata Phi Kap crepe paper stretching party and from reports
zine. .,.' , . fr.om their press agent, Paul Moran,. they were an immense success.
----. ~. -.'--__ l__ ' A few bugs have to be worked

out before they can hit the een-:
ceri trail. ILarry Staab has a
dlfficulf time 'hanging on to' his,
'guitar pick and sometimes the
group's. songs are interputed by
his bending over to recapture
that elusive pick. And, of course, ~
IICozyll 'Cole may have to invest
in set of drums.
It has been rumored though

that Cole may leave the group
if made to discard his percus-
sion instruments. He claims he
wHilose- his neoteric esoteric
.speed.

Wesfe"dQrf .Jewelers
FRA'TERNITY JEWELER

• Diamonds, Jewelry

• Gifts and Watches

• .Watch and Jewelry Repair

210 W. McMillan 621-1373
-Photo y Ron Schuller

',Man,you've got it made. The Paris Hideout Belt won't fink
.out on you. Slide open the hidden inside zipper, stash your
cash, and forget it-e-unril you need it. The 1Y2"Hideou;t:
.Belcis made of rugged saddle-stitched.oiled Cowhide.
.Perfect too, for spare car keys, laundry tickets and her
unlisted.phonenumber. Go for the Paris Hideout .. _
.You'Il nev~r get caught-short. At 5 bucks it's a steal!

t!t~c2.Q!.ymBelts by'Paris®
GENTRY' SH,OP'S
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Next Gra'duation ·:Exercises

by Denny Reigle

Each' year rtha major function
of the Senior Class Officers and
Council is the planning' and exe-
cution of graduation plans and
procedures in June. In the' past
this has involved such iareas as
recommending a graduation speak-
er, choosing a Senior, Orator, and
working on details in the cere-
mony itself..x•.•... en .and Revision
The administration has always

been very J cooperative and has
tried to provide students with as
meaningful a .ceremony as poss-
ible. They have often asked for
student opinion concerning grad-
uation matters, but no concrete
proposals were offered by 'the stu-
dents in their own behalf. With
the' passage of .time, problems
and possibilities 'for change have
increased so that presently, many
aspects of commencement need,

examination and possible
sion.

COMMENCEMENT QUESTIONNAIRE
YOUR CLASS': ' .

Freshman, Sophomore, Pre-Junior, Junior, Pre-Senior, Senior,
College

1. WHAT LOCATION WOULD YOU PREFER?
o Nippert Stadium _ 0 Cincinnati' Gardens
o ,Oth er '-- .---'------~.~-----,----,__, ------ ,--~----~-~--------,~'-~---,------------------------..

2. WOULD vou PREFER<TO RECEIVE YOUR DEGREE PERSON-
ALLy'DURlNG THE CEREMONY?

,3: WOULDYQULlKE TO HAVE A GRADUATION
ER? , .'________________SENIOR ORATOR?
(It has been customary' to' use both)

4. SH'OUL'DUNDERGRADUATE ,COMMENCEMENT BE SEPARA'PED
FROM GRADYATE, MEDICAL, AND EVENING COLLEGE COM-
MENCEMENT? 0 Yes D No

5. WHAT DAY OF THE WEEK WOULD YOU PREFER?
________________________________"" .-----__\WHY?

~

'R:QTC.Grants",lncreased;
1,000 Students To Benefitrevi-

arship, except fora six-week.
summer camp during which the
student is paid at the rate of
$151.95 per month.
The ROTC Vitalization Act

authorizes additional Army ROTC
'scholarships each year until a
maximum of 5,500' are in effect
by theschool year of 1970-71.
See Professor of Military Science
Application forms and detaiied

information on the four-year
scholarship program 'maybe Ob-
tained from the commandinggea-
eral of' any of the five armies In
the United States or frommajor
United States Army Overseas
Commands in which the applicant
resides. Students.applying for the-
two-year awards will do so with
the professor 'of military science I Near Campus

at their present college or uni- --,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _
versity.
The student winning an Army

ROTC scholarship may attend
anyone of the 247 colleges and
universities offering the four-year
Army ROTC program. upon grad-
uating for college, and successful
completion of his Army ROTC
studies, the scholarship student
'is required to accept a Regular
Army of Reserve Commission,
which is offered, as a second lieu-
tenant and to serve for at least
four years on active -duty with
the Army. j

H'OLIDAY
'HOLIDAYS

UC has been officially informed
. that the United States Army win.

Open To Sugge~hons award at least another 1000 Re--
I~ this time of student govern- serve Officers'Training C~rps

ment change, graduation is 'an scholarships to outstanding high
area open to suggestions.i.j'I'he school graduates and to selected-
Senior Class and the Administra- college, students who have com-
tion would greatly appreciate stu- ,pleted two years of Army ROTC
dent opinion' on the matters men-: training.
tioned in the accompanying 'ques- D dr ~ 15
tionnaire. With this student opin- . e~ In an,
ion secured commencement both . Applications for the scholar-
now and id the future could be ships; which will be effective be-
programmed to meet students' ginniag with the' 1967-68 school
desires and to fit the available year, can be made beginning OQ.
facilities and .the existing calen- Dec. 1, 1966, and the' application
dar. packets must be completed and'
We would like very much for returned with a postmark not

the students to have a' voice in later than Jan. 15, 1967·
planning the final and most Approximately 2,000 students
prominent- day in their college are now attending some 247 col-
life andto see what parts of this Ioges and universities on Army
day they conceive to be impor- . ROTC scholarships which" began
tant to them personally. We urge during the 1965-66 and 1966-67
all students to return this ques- school' years. .
tionnaire and take a part in gov- .
erning .the commencement they SubSistence Allowance
will 'hopefully attend. The scholarships were author-

\.. izedby the ROTC Vitalization Act
, of 1964 to 'provide financial as-'

sistance to students interested in
optaining,a Regular Officer's'
Commission through the Army
ROTf- program ..Each award pays
for the student's tuition, text
books, and .Iab fees and provides
$50 per month subsistence allow-
ance for the duration of the schol- I

6. WHAT, TIME OF DAY? ""'~.
o Morning o Afternoon ri Evening ,

7.' DO YOU THINK A SOCIAL EVENT (Tea, Buffet, etc.) SHOULD
BE PROVIDED FOR PARENTS ON THE DAY OF GRADUA-
TION?

'(Detach and return to theUnion Desk before
Wednesday, October 26)

Taft ~nterview'J!'ith "FIB'
Student Radio Station lWFIB week from Siddall Hall's main

will interview Robert Taft J~. lounge. Taft's opponent" the in-
Republican candidate for Con:' I cumb~nt Congressman John Gilli-

. .,. .'.' . gan will appear on the ,same pro-
gress In OhIOs -first district.. on ~.gram Oct. 28.
Wednesday, Oct..26 between 5:00 ' Donald Borack of UC's Political
and 6:00 p.m. , SCience department will question'
Taft will appear as a, special Taft. Students are invited to be

guest on the program "On Cam- in the Siddall Lounge at the time
pus," which is broadcast twice a of the program.

g»,u, ~6NOgRA-MS
The lusty brogue redefined. Ounces lighter, doubly
flexible. The Monogram™plate on the. instep is our
mark of quality ... your.mark of distinction. '

'There' s.a Plain Toe "'I~,tnn:Bolh in Black, Golden ~"
and Hawthorn Brown grain calf and Cordovan color Corfam®.

(;. H. BAS~,& CO., 1"59 Main Str~t, ,WiltOn, Maine

Two Fabulous Holiday Tours

THANKSGIVING IN

PUERTO RICO
4 Days-5 Nights-Nov. 23.27
$239.00 from NEW YORK

CHRISTMAS IN

HAWAII
15 Days-Dec. 20-Jan. 3

$679.00 plus tax from CINTI.

'.
Includes most meals, cocktail parties" sightseeing and tips.

Call or send for free brochures.

"-

Adams Travel Bureau
312 Terrace Avenue, Clifton.,

961-1035
, ,

WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE OF THE CAMPUS

Poqe 'Seventeen'
~

A&S CONVOCATION

Arts and Science Tribunal
will sponsor their first convo-
cation -on Thursday at 1:00
p.m, in the Great· Han. Mrs.
Alfred Wolfmann, a renowned
journalist 'from ~onn, Ger-·"
many, will deliver a speech on
"Youth, in the Soviet-Occupied
Part of Germany."

Lakewood Restaurant
Lounge'

Italian iIlnd Am.erican Foods
, y

- Open,'Daily 7 a.m. - 2 a.m.

B'reakfasf,.Lunch - Dinners

Carry-Out Service

3133 JeHerson Avenue

- 961-7969,

,fee to
Collezc ., b
Students
.~~5¢to others
A new booklet, published by a
non-profit educational founda-
tion, tells which career fi~lds lets
you make the best use of all
your college training, including
liberal-arts' cou r scsv-whic h L'
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs every year - which career
field produces more corporation
presidents than any other-what
starting salary you can expect.
Just send this ad with your name
and' add res s. T his 2 4 -page,
career-guide booklet, "Oppor-
run it ies in Selling," will be;
mailed to you. No cost or obli-
gation. Address: Council on Op-
portunities, 550 Fifth Ave."Ne'w
York 36, N. Y., CINC-IO-17

,N'O,W OPEN
"

GOODIE'S DISCOUNT RECO,RDS.. "

McMILLAN AT CLIFTON

COMPLETE LINE OF RECORDS
J "c~ ~~~

, SS/~
'r1t

AND ACCESSORIES
,.

AT REAL DISCOUNT PllCES

'l-
0" ~~ U
~

EVERY DAY SPECIAL

.10% Dis~o'unt
ANY PURCHASE

O'F RECORDS

OVER $10,.00

OPEN'ING
SPECIAL

NEW HAPPENINGS

L.P. ALBUM

Reg. 3.79 Reg. 4.79

Mono Stereo"

$1.99 $2.69

Lucky. 13

Club.-Every 13th
45 RPM You Pick-,

Is

FREE
Purchase

No Time Limit On
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Arete Elections
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Arete, . women's health and
physical education majors club
at DC, will hold its annual initi-
ation Thursday at the Union.
New members are: Elina Apos-

tolides, Gail Bauer, Ruth Brad-
bury, Diane Abrams, Candy Cap-
pel, Kathy Coleman, Diana Darl-
ing, Carol Diamond, Gail Dough-
man, Sharon Ealywine, Billie Est-
ridge, -Dale Glassmeyer, Michael
Kirkwood, Evelyn Koehl, Sharon
Lampe, Jeanne Maish, Oliva Men-

ton, Mamie Sue Murphy, Ann
Ogletree, Waileen Pleasants and
MarySterwerf.

New Officers
Officers of' Arete :for :i966-67

are: 'Donna Brown, president;
Betty Hendricks, vice-president;
Verla Ackman, treasurer; and
Alice Flick, secretary.
Banquet co-chairmen are Debby

Berger and Sharon' Earlywine.
Mrs. Joyce B. Driscoll, UC in-
structor in physical and health
education, is chapter advisor.

WHAT DO YOU BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

G~EGGIS PROF,ESSIO,NAL
DRY CLEANING?

BUY A FINISHED 'PRODUCT
Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been' removed and replaced. ,.
Repairs have been made.
Thecrtqinal IIfeel'( has been-restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabr icIs properly finished.
Your garment is ready to wear.

Gr~gg Cleaners
200 W. McMillan Street Phone 421.4650

Ii

~
4, You can g'et a job like that

with yoill' cyes dosed.

The trouble is, I also want
a slice of the pie.

.5. Then why don't-you get in touch
, with Equitable. Thtir whole
, business is based onsocial
\ research. Ata mel~;be~ of their
manage\1wnt development
~progran1, you'll he ableJo make
a significant contribution to
!mmanity. And pie-\:Vise?the,:
, 'pay .is.finc. '

For career opportunities at ECluitable, see your Pbc~;nentC;iQfficer,
write to Patrick Scollard, .\Ianpower Development Division. '

The EQUITABLE, Life Assurance Society of the United States
Home qffic(': 12k.') Avc-. of the Americas, Xcw York, X.Y. I()OI9 (0Equitable,1966,

Ail Equal Opportunity Employer, ),[/1"

X'Float.Ni'ght Set ,For'-romorrow~
28- Grou,ps~Vie -Fo'r-Trophies

by Karen McCabe _

Colorful crepe paper, wooden \
platforms, jeeps, and numerous
other mechanical devices will be
in obvious display tomorrow night
as 28 organizations, predominate-
ly Greek, begin' the customary
task of assembling the homecom-
ing floats.

Crowded Stre-ets
Around dusk on "Float Night"

these curious items begin to dot
sorority and ( fraternity, house
lawns all around campus. From
,time to time, pledges and 'actlves
alike take time out to visit other
houses. According to Fred Her-
schede, float-ecmmittee co-chair-
'mfl-n, groups of onlookers. will
crowd the streets as float build-
ing vcontinues under flood lights
into the' early morning hours.
Coffee and donuts are provided
by Sigma Delta Tau, and a few
fraternities, hold 'open house.
As the campus creations begin

to -take. shape, five' inspection
crews of 6 float committeemen
scrutinize every' float' for regla-
tion height, width, 'and length
(Maximum measurements are
13', 9'" and 27', rcspectively.)

Busy 'fil Dawn
This busy pace continues until

2 a.m., the coeds' curfew .. Fra-
ternities and men's dorms con-
tinue. until dawn,: Beginning at
7:00, floats begin to' line up on a
first-come, first-serve basis, on

125,Titles in all-among
them these tavcrttes-.
Hamlet· Macbeth· Scarlet Letter· Tale,
of Two Cities· Moby Dick· Return of the
Native • The Odyssey • Julius Caesar·
Crime and Punishment· The lliad > Great
Expectations • Huckleberry Finn ~ King
Henry IV Part I • Wuthering Heights. King
Lear· Pride and Prejudice· Lord Jim.
Othello· Gutliver'sTravets ., Lord of
the Flies '

$1 at your bcokseller

~e:

CLIFF'S NOTES, INC.
Bethany Station, Lincoln, Nebr. &8505

PICTURED ABOVE is last year's winning flo-at in the men's division,
Beta Theta Pi's Betsy Ross float.

Calhoun and Clifton Avenues.
As hurried workers tack on

last-minute letters and identitica.
tion, the Inspection Committee
makes its rounds once again, this
time accompanied by the fire pre-
vention inspectors.

Ready by 10:00
Joined later by the Homecom-

ing queen and 'court.. four bands
and ROTC units, the whole as:'
sembly is supposedly ready to

parade at 10:00 a.m. Proceeding
down Clifton Avenue, the floats
are judged in front of Wilson Au-
ditorium and again as' they enter
the stadium at Simrall Hall.
Eight finalist floats, 4 each from
the men's and women's divisions,
are displayed during half-time. '
One winning float from the two

divisions will be announced at the
Homecoming Dance, Saturday
night,Oetober 22.

I

Th'is is your chance,
Student #7026941.
Dr-ink Sprite and be
somebody, MR.BIG,
Take heart. Take a dime.
Then take a bottle of Sprite
from, the n~arest pop
machine.

Suddenly it's in
your hand. Cold.
Biting. Tart and
tingling. You
cackle fiendishly
and rub YQur hands
together. '(YOlJ 1

should; ·they're
probably chilled to
the bone by'now.)

You tear off to a
corner, alone, but
within earshot of
your fellows ..~

And then? And then? And then'you unleash it.
SPRITE! It fizzes! It roars! It bubbles with

good cheer!
Heads. turn. Wh~sper ings . "Who '~sthat strangely

f'aec i nat Lng l etudent with the arch' smile. And what's
in that curious .green bottle that's making such- '

\a racket 1" {
Andyou'v~~rrived! Jhe distinctive taste and

ebullient character of'Sprite has set 'you~apart.
You' resQi])ebody" uh ..-uri, whoever:'yo'u-are.

SPRITE. SO TART AND
TI,NG~ING.,/WE,JUST CQULDN' T
KEEP IT QUIET.

SFRITE IS A REGISTER[~JR"OE MARK

isn't.hard
• WhEm you let
..Cliff's Notes
"be your guide.
. Cliff's Notes
expertly summarize and -

~'explain the plot and ' ,
characters of morethan·125
major plays a ndnove1s-
'including Shakespeare's
works. Improve your .
understanding Land your
_ •••_~ __ 1""'-.11 __ 1"1:""'_ f\1_.&. __
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Jr. Class Meeting Tonight

OFFICERS, OF THE JUNIOR CLASS discuss Thursday night's agenda.
Left to right, they are: Glen Weissenberger, president; Patty Edwards,
secretary; Frank Kaplan, treasurer; and Linda Meyer, vice-president.

-Photo by John Rabius

\

Chemical Engineers Study
Air Polution Predicament
"The student 'chapter of the,
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers, or' A.I.Ch.E., has re-
cently prepared .its fall, program
of scheduled activities. Thursday,
Oct. 20, from 1: 00 to 2: 00 in the
Executive' Conference Room of
the Student Union (Room 414)
A.I.Ch.E. initiates its Fall sched-
ule. Richard Haarington, Chief of
Engineering Process and Control
for the Robert A. Taft Sanitary
Engineering. Center of the U. S.
Public Health Service, will lec-
ture concerning "Air Pollution;"

,
Pollution Of The Skies

National interest has ibeen di-
rected to pollution of the' skies
by industry, automobiles, and
various other producers of incom-
plete combustion products. CBS
te levision recently devoted a one-
hour telecast to the air pollution
problem and possible corrective
measures. "
The .state of California pres-

ently leads the nation with its
'Clean Up The Skies" program.
All 1966 cars sold in California
must be equipped with a type of,
"after burner" which oxidizes, or
re-burns, gasoline, engine waste
products.

BEARCAT STUDENTS

FREE'
COKE

With this Coupon and Purchase
of Any Red Barn Sandwich or'
Chicken Dinne,r., ' "

RED
BARN~
,READING at LINCOL~

8259 Colerain Ave.

7131 Readin~ Rd.

6715 H~'milton Ave.

3604 Harrison Ave.

Slow Suffocation
The United States Congress is

presently reviewing a proposal
bill'<requiring these "after burn-
ers" on all cars sold after 1968.
It is conceivable that if the, air
pollution problem is not solved,
,life as we know it may -slowly
suffocate. Many tragic deaths in
St. Louis have beerraccredited to
air pollution.
. The smog of Los Angeles,
Pittsburg, New York, and other
major cities indicates that air
pollution .is definitely of. national
concern. The A.I.Ch.E.-sponsored
lecture centering upon this most
urgent topic is open to all who
are interested in rem a i n i n g
abreast of- national problems.
The officers for this school

year are Gail Terrel, Chairman;
Richard McKnight, Vice-Chair-
man; Peter Ulbrich, Treasurer;
and Ted Brown, Secretary. Pro-
'fessor George Moon acts as' the
faculty adviser.

When you can't
afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits
witt) NoDoz

TM

'f\!ODOl Keep Alert Tablets fight off
he hazy, lazy'feelings at. mental
'sluggishness. Nonoz helps restore
,your natural-mental vitality. " helps
quicken physical reactions. You be-
come more naturally aJert to people
and conditions around you. Yet
Nopoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
... when you can't afford to be dul],
sharpen your wits with Nopoz.

SAFE AS COFFEE

ODK-~B Conference
Scheduled Nov. 4-6

~YW Luncheon
Adult members of' the Cincin-

nati YWCA will hold their annual
luncheon btlffet ,forUC's faculty
and staff on Oct. 25 .at 11:30 and
at 12:30.
New University employees will

be hQnored at this time. Students
Virginia Lambert anti Karen' Wil-
son, . president of the student
YWCA, will give short talks on
their summer experiences with
"Y" projects in Mexico and in I'

Greece, respectively.

" You and Your Country-Who
Owes,Whom .What?" This will be
the theme for this year's Mortar
Board-ODK Leadership Confer-
ence. The, Conference is open to
the entire campus and is held at
'Camp Kern, near Lebanon, Ohio,
during the .weekend of Novem-
ber 4, 5 and 6.

A Unique Opportunity
The Conference has a long his-

tory and, has become an outstand-
ing tradition on campus, It pre
-sents a special epportunitv. to get
away from campus pressure for
a weekend.
This year the Conference will

feature Idialogues on contempor- '
ary issu~s by prominent men
from the academic community in
a wide variety of approaches-s-
historical, political" religious, psy-
chological, and personal.

L -

Mortar Board, a National Hon-
orary for Senior Women, and
Omicron Delta Kappa, a National
Honorary for upperclass men and
members of the faculty, will be
the Conference sponsors.'
UC's Conference has become a

national model for other campus-
es. This year's conference promi-
ses to be one of the best ever.

P-ROTECTION
TEAR 'GAS

GUNS, P£NS, -and KITS
Also Guns and Hunting Supplies

.;a!_&ii!fiit_

ON'LY $69.90!! 'TO N'EW Y'ORK
Make 'reservations for Thanksgiving and Christmas now -
Trips to Europe also evcilcble for next Summer.

Contact: Studerit Travel· Service.
662-7857, after 5 p.m,

Braham Horwitz, Representative

..•.

-, ,

I

Anything goes when you use IT'S CRICKET.':':·: Ex,-:<::';'il0!lCil meris tC'ile:rie:3.
After-shove. 4 oz. $3.50. Colocino. 4 oz. $4.50. Gift sets ircrn 8S.00.

Available in drug stores and cosmetic departments of department stores only.
,Another fine/product of Knysor-Hcth.
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by Rich Dineen

Belafonte Mesmerized
Witnessed by a crowd of about

;,000 'people, Sunday's perform-
mce of Harry Belafonte was one
)f the finest to be viewed by
i DC audience-in quite some time.
Nith his- magnificent voice and
orof'essional charm Mr .. Belafonte
warmed all of those present with
his . two-and-one-half hour per-
formance.

Rapport Between .Belafonte
and Aud.ienceExceptional

He sang his' way through song
if'ter song and with each one
.he audience seemed to be more
ind more captivated. The choice
)f songs that Mr. Belafonte sang
vas also excellent. He went from
mappy numbers to moody folk
.ongs in' that famous style that
las made Harry Belafonte so
iopular Tor so many years.
Performing with Mr. Belafonte

vere Nana- 'Mouskouri, Nipsy Rus-
jell, ~and the Belafonte Singers.
.~.ven thought he \s primarily an
individual performer the singers
add both depth and quality to the
singing of Mr. Belafonte.

Russell Cuts Up Audience
When a spark of humor was,

!orthcoming in the performance,
\

'---,,;,.;;
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Nipsey Russell was the man of"
the hour. Although Mr. Belaf'onte
seldom uses the services of a
comedian in his shows his use of-
Mr. Russell was well done. Dress- .
ed in a UC letter sweater, wear-
ing a fraternity pledge pot, and
carrying a fraternity paddle RU~-
sell delighted the crowd with his
"poetry," his' antics, and dance
routine. '
Near i the end of the prr gram

Mr. Belafonte did a number with
Nana Mouskouri, after she had
completed her individual per-
forrnance. ' ' ,
The .program finale "Matilda"

gave Mr. Belafonte a real chance
to include. everyone. in the act,'
and he took full advantage of
this opportunity. Everyone join- "
ed in on the chorus and the en·
thusiastic round of applause. and
standing ovation following 'the
performance, showed just how,
much everyone -had ienjoyed his
program.
One incident during the per-

formance which showed the real
jruth and dignity which shall al-
ways surround Harry Belafonte
came when he warmly and sin-
cerely acknowledged the pres-
ence in the fieldhouse of Maur-

Gov. James Rhodes'

people. Dr. Langsam, and Walter
Reuzer, Mayor of Blue Ash, de-
livered speeches along with Gov-
ernor Rhodes. Also 'seated on the
platform I were Dr. Hoke Green.:
Hilmar 'C. 'Krueger, Dean of the
University College and Ernest
Muntz, assistant uean in charge
of the newcampus.

Bel"afonte Captiva,fesUCCrowd
Nipsey~Mousko~ri'Higtilighted

Blue Ash Of UC~I)edicated;
.Reqdy For Use-Sept.' '67
-- ,'" ,

by -AI·len Kirschbaum,

Last Saturday the Raymond
Walter's Branch of UC's Univer-
sity College in Blue Ash, was
dedicated. The single floor plan
structure, .due for completion in
August 1967 and scheduled for
opening in - September of that
year; can' accomodate over. one
thousand students in its twenty-
one classrooms.'
The three-story main building

. of the structure holds the admin-
istrative offices and two floors
of classrooms. One lecture hall,
a library, eight laboratories and
two lounges complement the
branch. The 2.5 million dollars
for' .construction u'f the branch
were supplied by the, State of
Ohio board of regents which will
also supply the funds for the an-
nual operation of the branch.
Dr. Walters, DC President

from 1932 until 1955, not present
- at the dedication due to his ill-

H(,SS, was represented by his son
Philip, of Cincinnati. Dr. Walters
favored the junior college as the
education of the future.

Over 100 In Attendance
o h i- 0 Governor James A.

Rho-des dedicated the campus be-
fore a crowd of over 'one hundred

Don't Miss These Four
U.C.Theater Productions

.~

Presentedby U,C. Speech & Theater Dept. 'in cooperation

with U,C. Mummers Guild

1. "The Fantasticks"- Thur., Fri., Sat. evenings $1.50 8:30 p.m.,
also Sun. 2:30 p.rn. Georgian Hall.

2. "Spoon River Anthology" Sat. & Sun., Oct. 29 and 30, arid
Thur., Fri. & Sat., Nov. 3, " & 5. 8:30, Georgi-an Hall. Tick-
ets $1.00.

3. "No Exit" Thur.,; F ri., Sat. & Sun .., Nov. 10, 11, 12 -& 13.
8:30 p.m, Georgian Hall. Tickets '$1.00. /

4. "110' In the Shade" a new m~sical. Fri., S~at. & Sun., Nov.
- 18; 19 and 20. 8:30, Wilson Aud. Student price only $1.50.

'For -tickets to all productions call Mummers Guild Office .
, at 475-3995 or at Union Desk.

Georgian-Hall is located at corner of Calhoun and Scioto Streets
Wilson Auditorium is located at corner of Clifton and University..•.

EDUCATION .ASSOC IATION

The first meeting of the Stu-
dent Education Associati~n will
be held on Monday, Oct. 24, at
3:30 p.m. in 'Al1l1ie Laws; Audi··
torium.Mr. Jack Widner, the
state consultant for the.,-SEA
will be the guest speaker. All
students. in the College of Ed-
ucation are invited to attend.

MEMBERSHIP DINNER
UC's YWCA and YMCA will

hold its first all-membership
dinner on Monday, Oct. 24 at
6:00 p.m, in the campus "Y."
Anyone may attend.
. Dr. Padgett, associate pro-
fessor of political science will
be th~ speaker. The price of
the dinner is $1.25 "'.fo.r:.....non·
members, and, $1.15 for me~' I"
bers.

NIPSEY _ RUSSELL .dens UC
sweater and fraternity pledge pot
for his antics at .the Fieldhouse
last Sunday evening, along with
Harry Belafonte. ~.

-Photo. by John Rabius

ice Stokes and the man who has
helped Maurice in every way pos-
sible since his affliction, Mr.. Jack
Twyman ..

YE OJ..DE

Excellent Food
and -Beverag:.s
THERE IS A

BIG -DI FFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
l

·w.iB•• ftilJi ••••• L:::.:'h' -.• ,' .. ·.11
Corduroy "Ranch.

.?~}E~~~:Bl:::/:::lh(_0.;].:_ItI.ik~'.
214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660
,: .•.

40 Years Young'

FOR THE BEST,IN ENTERTAINMEN~,
DRINK AND DINE AT THE LIVIN,G RO'OM

-:«: NOW. APPEARING -
OCT. 20-23

Redd' Fox and Jo"nny Hertmen
" Coming Oct. 25

Sy Zentner Orchestra

SUPPlrClub
SEE THE GO GO GIRLS IN O·UR.'-LOUNGE-

at

609' WALNUT' ST.
.FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 421-6900

;-- [.


